
MARCH 31. 1969

An adjourned meeting of the Municipal Council was held in the Council 
Chambers, Municipal H a ll, *©**9 Canada Way, Burnaby 2, 0. C. on 
Monday, March 31, 1969 at 7:00 p,m.

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR PRITTIE, form ally recognized the passing of 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, former President of the United States of 
America and Supreme Commander o f A llie d  Forces in the European 
Theatre of Operations during World War l i .

His Worship also mentioned that Hr. Harold G u ilfoy le , Reporter fo r 
The Vancouver Province who covered Burnaby at one time, had passed 
away.

His Worship, Mayor P r it t le ,  also drew attention to the presence of 
scouts from the Burnaby Lake 11th Troop. He indicated that these 
boys were in attendance as part o f the ir c itizenship  tra in ing course.

His Worship, Mayor P r it t le , then issued the following Proclamation:

"WHEREAS with the approach of the annual Conquer 
Cancer Campaign v/e are again reminded of the 
tremendous strides that are being made in the 
search fo r a cure fo r th is implacable enemy of 
human l i f e  and happiness; and

WHEREAS whiie laymen and doctors the world over 
are mobilized in the f i r h t  to  unlock the mysteries 
o f cancer, they can never complete the job they 
have set out to  do without the support o f the 
pubi ic at large; and

WHEREAS B ritis l) Columbia is already a world 
leader in some s ign ificant areas o f cancer 
research, and the preventive and diagnostic 
services that it  offers ensure the best 
possible treatment to the residents of this 
Province who may be so a fflic te d :

NOW THEREFORE I, Robert W. P r it t ie , Mayor of 
The Corporation of Burnaby, DO HEREBY PROCLAIM 
A p r i l , 1969 as

PRESENT: Mayor it. W. P r it t ie  in the Chair, 
Aldermen B la ir (7:15 p .m .), Clark, 
Drummond, Herd, Ladner, and McLeanla 1 (Ty

ABSENT: Aldermen Mercier

"CANCERJipilTH11

"1'CANCER MONTH"

in Burnaby as 0 gesture of its c itizens' 
acknowledgement of the effo rts of the doctors,
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An adjourned meeting of the Municipal Council was held in the Council 
Chambers, l·\unlclpal Hall, 11949 Canada Way, Burnaby 2, o. c. on 
Monday, I-larch 31, 1969 at 7:00 p,m. 

PRESEHT: 

ABSENT: 

Mayor~.\-/. Prittie In the Chair, 
Aldennen Dlair (7:15 p.m.), Clark, 
fl n.mnond, Herd, Ladner, and McLean 
lla1 I ly 

Alclermr.n Mercier 

HIS WORSHIP, HAVOR PI\ITTIE, fornldlly recognized the passing of 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, former President of the United States of 
America and Supreme Canmande,· of All led Forces In the European 
Theatre of Operations durir,g World War I:. 

His Worship also mentioned that Mr. Harold Guilfoyle, Reporter for 
The Vancouver Province vmo covered Durnaby at one time, had passed 
away. 

His Worship, Mayor Prittle, also drew ettentlon to the presence of 
scouts from the DurnAby Lake 11th Troop, He Indicated that these 
boys were In attendance as part of their citizenship training course. 

His Worship, Mayor Prittle, thP., issued the following Proclamation: 

"CANCER MONTI-1 11 

"WHEREAS with the ap0roac:1 of the annua I Conquer 
Cancer Campaign \•!~ il re n911 in reminded of the 
tremendous stridPs th'lt .,r,, b<1ing mc1de In the 
search for a c11re for thi!: implnc~bie enemy of 
hU111an Ii fe 'Ind hilpp incss; i:•~,j 

WHEREAS whiie l~ymen And doctors the world over 
are mobilized In the firh: to unlock the mysteries 
of cancer, they can ne·,er co.11p I ete the job they 
have set out to cto wl t:1out tho support of the 
public at large; nno 

WHEREAS British Columbia is ;-:lready a world 
leader in some signlfic.:nt are~s of cancer 
research, and the preventive and diagnostic 
services thet it offers ei1sure the best 
possible treatment to the residents of this 
Province who may be so afflicted: 

NOW THEREFORE I, Robert W. Prittle, Mayor of 
The Corporation of Burn~by, DO HEREDV PROCLAIM 
Apr 11 , 1969 as 

"CANCER MONTH" 

In Burnaby as o gesture of its citizens• 
acknowledgement of the eff .>rts of the doctors, 
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w orkers and v o lu n te e rs  who a re  in  th e  f r o n t  l in e  
o f  th e  war on can cer, and urge o u r people  to  g iv e  
generous su p p o rt to  th e  19C3 Conquer Cancer Campaign."

D E L E G A T I O N S

G re a te r Vancouver V is i t o r s  and C onvention Bureau requested an 
o p p o r tu n ity  to  address C o u n c il for th e  purpose o f  seeking  a g ra n t.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LADNER:
‘ T h a t a d e le g a te  from  th e  Bureau be h e a rd ."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

M r. A lan H. Emr.ott appeared on b e h a lf  o f  th e  G re a te r Vancouver V is i to r s  
and C onvention Bureau. He made th e  fo l lo w in g  p o in ts  in  h is  p re s e n ta tio n :

(a ) The amount be in g  sought is  50$ pe r c a p ita .

(b ) The P ro v in c ia l Government proposes to  in cre ase  
th e  pe r c a p ita  g ra n t t o  m u n ic ip a l i t ie s ,  and 
has s t ip u la te d  th a t  th e  a d d it io n a l amount be 
a p p lie d  as deemed f i t  f o r  such th in g s  as th e  
p ro v is io n  o f  ambulance s e rv ic e s ,  th e  prom otion 
o f  to u ris m  and in d u s t r ia l  developm ent.

(c )  The response shown by m u n ic ip a li t ie s  in  th e  
Leaver M a in land  area  to  th e  re q u e s t o f  th e  
Bureau f o r  a g ra n t w i l l  have a s ig n i f i c a n t  
b e a rin g  on th e  success o f  o v e rtu re s  w hich 
a re  made to  th e  P ro v in c ia l Government la te r  
f o r  a d d it io n a l fu n d s .

(d ) The C ity  o f  V ic to r ia  c o n tr ib u te s  a p p ro x im a te ly  
$1.00 per c a p ita  f o r  to u r is m .

(e) Even though th e  C ity  o f  Vancouver Is  h ig h lig h te d  
in  l i t e r a t u r e  prom oting  to u r is m , v i s i t o r s  tend 
to  lo o k  a t  th e  e n t ir e  Lower M a in land  area  and 
spend t h e i r  money th e re .

ALDERMAN CLAIR ARRIVED AT THE MEETING.

( f )  Past campaigns to  promote to u ris m  w ould un doub ted ly  
have been more e f f e c t iv e  I f  la rg e r  sums o f  money 
had been a v a ila b le .

G re a te r
M r. Emmott d is t r ib u te d  l i t e r a t u r e  produced by the /V ancouver V is i to r s  
and C onvention Bureau r e la t in g  to  i t s  programme and o b je c t iv e s .

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CLARK:
'T h a t  M r. Emmott be thanked f o r  h is  p re s e n ta tio n  and th e  a p p l ic a t io n  
o f  th e  G re a te r Vancouver V is i t o r s  and C onvention Bureau be re fe r re d  
to  th e  G rants and P u b l ic i t y  C anm ittee  f o r  c o n s id e ra t io n  and recommendation.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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worlters and volunteers who arc In the front 1 lne 
of the 1-iar on cancer, and urge our people to give 
generous ~upport to the 19~~ Conquer Cancer Campaign." 

J2 I; L E G A T I O ii S 

Greater Vancouver VLitors ;ind Conve,1tion ~ureau requested an 
opportunity to ;iddress Co~ncll for the purpose of seeking a grant, 

MOVED BY ALDERl·IAtl P.iaRD, S~COHDED DY A!.DLRl·IAN LADNER: 
"That a delegate fran the Bureau be heard." 

CARR I ED UNANIMOUSLY 

Hr. Alan H. E""'ott appeared on behalf of the Greater Vancouver Visitors 
and Convention Dureau. He ma~e the foll01~lng points In his presentation: 

(a) The amount being sought is 50¢ per capita. 

(b) The Provincial Government proposes to Increase 
the per capita grant to municipalities, and 
has stipulated that the additional amount be 
applied as deemed flt for such things as the 
provision of ambul~nce services, the pranotion 
of tourism and industrial development, 

(c) The response shown by municipalities in the 
Lower llainland area to the request of the 
Bureau for a grant will have a significant 
bearing on the success of overtures which 
are made to the Provin_ial Go-,ernment later 
for additionrl funrls. 

(d) The City of Victoria contributes approximately 
$1,00 per cnpit,, for tourism. 

(e) Even though the City of Vancouve1· 15 highlighted 
in I iteratur<'! prano'dna tourism, visitors tend 
to look at thP. P.ntlra Lower Mainland area and 
spend their money thero. 

ALDERHAtl CLAIR AAR!VEO A1" THE 1-\EETII-IG. 

(f) Past c11mpalgns to pr,mote tOl!rism would undoubtedly 
have been more effective If larger s1111s of money 
had been available. 

Greater 
Hr. Enrnott distributed literature produced by the/Vancouver Visitors 
and Convention Bure~u relating to its progra11111e and objectives. 

MOVED DY ALDERl·IAH DRUHHOND, SECOtlDED BY ALDERMAN CLARK: 
''That Hr. Emmott be thanked for his presentation and the application 
of the Greater Vancouver Visitors and Convention Bureau be referred 

' 

to the Grants and Publicity Canmlttec for consideration and recarmendatlon, 11 

CARRIED UNANll·IOUSLY 
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O R I G I N A L  C O H H U I I I C A T I O H S

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LADNER:
"That a l l  o f the below lis te d  o rig ina l caimunicat ions be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Co-Ordinator, Resources fo r Native Progress Association, submitted a 
le tte r requesting permission to hold a l/atkathon along Kingsway between 
April 25th and 27. 1969.

MOVED CY ALDERMAN McLEAM, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
'That permission be granted to the Association to conduct its 
Walkathon along the route indicated, subject to:

(a) the approval o f the R .C .M .P .;

(b) the Provincial Department of Highways having 
no objection to the use of Kingsway."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

B. B. Janusson & Son Ltd, wrote to suggest that the planting of 
fast-growing cedar trees along Government Street would produce an 
e ffec tive  screen between the residential development in the 3900 
and 3600 Blocks Dalebright Drive and two nearby industria l establishments.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LADNER:
"That the proposal of B. B. Janusson & Son Ltd. be referred to the 
Planning Department and the Paries and Recreation Commission fo r 
consideration and report, including an indication as to the cost 
o f implementing the type of scheme suggested by the Company."

CARRIED

AGAINST —  ALDERMAN McLEAN

Mr. D. C, Connor submitted a le tte r requesting that sanitary sewer 
service be provided to the North side of the 9000 Block W ilberforce 
Street.

He stressed that such service is urgent because problems are being 
experienced by the property owners concerned in disposing of the ir 
sewage by means of septic tanks.

He drew attention to the fact that W ilberforce Street is in the 
process of being extended East to Sapperton Street and that properties 
on this extension w ill be fu l ly  serviced.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LADNER:
'That consideration of the submission from Mr. Connor be deferred 
un til receipt of Item 10 of the Municipal Manager's Report later 
this evening."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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0 R I G I 1-1 A L C O H M U II I C A T I O N S 

MOVEO BY ALDERi1All HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERIWI LADNER: 
"That all of the below listed original carmunications be received." 

CARRIED UIIAHII-IOUSLY 

Co-Ordinator, Resources for llative Progress Association, submitted a 
letter requesting pennisslon to hold a Walkathon along Kingsway between 
April 25th and 27, 1969. 

MOVED CY ALDERl-lAi-1 MclEArl, SECONDED CY ALDERMAN DA I LL Y: 
''That pennission be granted to the Association to conduct its 
Walkathon along the route indicated, subject to: 

(a) the approval of the R.C.1-1.P.; 

(b) the Provincial Department of Highways having 
no objection to the use of ltingsway." 

CARRIED UNAHIHOUSLY 

c, B. Janusson & Son Ltd, wrote to suggest that the planting of 
fast-growing cedar trees along Government Street would produce an 
effective screen between the residential development in the 3500 

7 

and 3600 Dlocl<s Dalebright Drive and 1:\-11> nearby industrial establ islvnents. 

MOVED DY ALDEl'UIAl-1 HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LADi-lER: 
"That the proposal of 8, B. Janusson & Son Ltd, be referred to the 
Planning Department and the Parks and Recreation Canmission for 
consideration and report, Including an indication as to the cost 
of implementing the type of scheme suggested by the Canpany. 11 

CARRIED 

AGAINST -- ALDERl-lAII McLEAN 

Mr. n. c. Connor submitted a letter requesting that sanitary sewer 
service be provided to the North side of the 9000 lllock Wilberforce 
Street. 

He stressed that such service Is urgent because problems are being 
experienced by the property owners concerned In disposing of their 
sewage by means of septic tanks. 

He drew attention to the fact that 1-/llberforce Street is In the 
process of being extended East to Sapperton Street and that properties 
on this extension will be fully serviced. 

MOVED DY ALDERI-IAH DA ILLY, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LADNER: 
''That consideration of the submission from Mr. Connor be deferred 
until receipt of Item 10 of the Municipal Manager's Report later 
this evening," 

CARR I ED UNAl·I I l·IOUS LY 
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Hr. A. R itchie wrote enquiring as to whether Council had received 
a report on the subject of in-lew  accommodation, as directed at 
its  meeting on February 2b, 1969,

MOVED BY ALDERI1AII McLEAM, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
"That consideration of the subject of the le tte r from Mr. R itchie 
be deferred un til receipt o f item b of the Municipal Manager's Report 
la ter th is evening."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hudson and others submitted a petition  lodging a 
complaint regarding the use being made of the pedestrian walk between 
Union Street and the lane to the North by students of Kensington 
Junior Secondary School.

The petitioners requested that th is walkway be closed as a means of 
e lim inating the problem.

Mrs. R. Hoflev also wrote to express support fo r the request of the 
petitioners.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the subject matter o f the petition  be referred to the Municipal 
Engineer fo r investigation and report."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mr. W. Schmalz and others submitted a petition  requesting that the 
lane between Wedgewood S tree t^nd  Rosewood Street torn 6th Street to 
bth Street be constructed a fte r,la n d  required fo r the lane Is acquired.

The petitioners also indicated they were prepared to dedicate the 
rear 10 feet o f th e ir property fo r lane purposes.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
'That consideration of the request from the petitioners be deferred 
u n til receipt o f Item G o f the Municipal Manager's Report la ter th is 
evening."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

AAninistrator. Durnabv General H osp ita l, submitted a le tte r advising 
that the Doard of Directors o f the Hospital has dispatched a 
communication to the Chairman o f the Social Policy and Research 
Committee o f the United Community Services o f the Greater Vancouver 
Area indicating concurrence with the conclusions o f the Task Force 
on Health Resources o f the Committee re lating  to the report en titled  
"A Total Concept of Care".

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
'That Council h e a rt ily  endorse the recommendations in the report from 
a Task Force on Health Resources of the Social Policy and Research 
Committee o f the United Community Services of the Greater Vancouver 
Area re lating  to an e a rlie r  submission of the U.C.S. en titled  "A 
Total Concept of Care"; and fu rthe r, the foregoing decision of Council 
be conveyed to the M inister of Health Services and Hospital Insurance 
plus the Greater Vancouver Regional Hospital D is tr ic t  in addition to 
the United Community Services of the Greater Vancouver Area."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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Mr. A. Ritchie 1~rote enqu Ir Ing as to whether Counc 11 had rece lved 
a report on the subject of ln-1,.iw acconvnodatlon, es directed at 
Its meeting on FeLruary 24, 1969, 

MOVED DY ALDERIIAII McLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DAILLY: ' 
"That consideration of the subject of the letter from Mr, Ritchie 
be deferred until receipt of Item !1 of the Municipal Manager's Report 
later this evening," 

CARR I ED UNAII IMOUS LY 

Mr, and llrs. \-/. Hudson and others submitted a petition lodging a 
complaint regarding the use being made of the pedestrian walk between 
Union Street and the lane to the llorth by students of Kensington 
Junior Secondary School. 

The petitioners requested that this walla~y be closed as a means of 
eliminating the problem, 

Mrs, R. Hefley also wrote to express support for the request of the 
petitioners. 

MOVEO DY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
"That the subject matter of the petition be referred to the Municipal 
Engineer for Investigation and report," 

CARR I ED UNAtll MOUS LY 

Mr. W. Schmalz and others submitted a petition requesting that the 
lane between Wedgewood Street1,nd Rosewood Street fian 6th Street to 
4th Street be constructed af!er,'land required for the lane Is acquired, 

The petitioners also indicated they were prepared to dedicate the 
rear 10 feet of their property for lane purposes, 

MOVED BY ALDERHAII !ADNER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
"That consideration of the request from the petitioners be deferred 
until receipt of Item 3 of the l·lunicipal Manager's Report later this 
evening." 

CARRIED UtlAIHHOUSLY 

Adninlstrator, Durnaby General Hospital, submitted a letter advising 
that the Doard of Directors of the Hospital has dispatched a 
convnunication to the Chairman of the Social Policy and Research 
Convnittee of the United Conmunity Services of the Greater Vancouver 
Area indicating concurrence with the conclusions of the Task Force 
on Health Resources of the Conmlttee relating to the report entitled 
"A Total Concept of Care". 

MOVED BY ALDERIIAII LADNER, SECONDED BY ALDERIIAH DLA IR: 
''That Council heartily endorse the reconmendatlons in the report from 
a Task Force on Health Resources of the Social Policy and Research 
Canmittee of the United Community Services of the Greater Vancouver 
Area relating to an earlier submission of the U.C,S, entitled "A 
Tota I Concept of Ca re"; and further, the foregoing dee Is ion of Councl I 
be conveyed to the Minister of Health Services and Hospital Insurance 
plus the Greater Vancouver Regional Hospital District In addition to 
the United Community Services of the Greater Vancou-.,er Area, 11 

CARRIED UNAIIIMOUSLY 
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Treasurer. Greater Vancouver Hater D is t r ic t , wrote and forwarded a 
copy of the:

(a) Auditor's Report and financia l Statements of 
the D is tr ic t ;

(b) Audited Financial Statements of the Greater 
Vancouver Sewerage and Drainage D is tr ic t ,

f o r  th e  yea r ended December 31 , I960.

Executive D irector. Canadian Federation o f Mayors and M un ic ipa lit ies , 
submitted a le tte r advising that the resolution of Council pertaining 
to public housing projects w ill be submitted to the 32nd Annual 
Conference of the Federation.

Deputy Attorney-General submitted a c ircu la r le tte r advising that 
leg is la tion  is being proposed whereby Magistrates w ill be called 
Judges and the ir salaries w ill be paid by the Province.

He also asked that the Corporation confirm that the current salaries 
o f the three Judges In Burnaby are as shown at the foot o f h is le tte r.

Mrs. W. IlcHardv submitted a le tte r in which She;

(1) offered her views on the question o f a ir
po llu tion , caused by unrestricted outdoor .•
burning;

(2 ) requested th a t  th e  lane a t  th e  re a r o f  he r 
p ro p e r ty  a t  3710 Frances S tre e t  be c o n s tru c te d .

MOVED BY ALDERNAM McLEAM, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LADNER:
"That consideration of the a ir  po llution  matter mentioned in the 
le tte r from Mrs. McHardy be deferred u n til a fte r Council receives 
the report i t  is expecting on this subject,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY ALDERMAN McLEAM, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the request of Mrs. McHardy concerning the lane be referred to 
the Municipal Engineer fo r consideration and report."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mr, Allen C. Smith and Associates L td .. Engineers and Deslnn Consultants, 
submitted a le tte r requesting that:

( i )  the orig inal access sidewalk crossover, Including 
the plank ramp leading from road level to the 
natural grade, serving property known as k9 
Canada Hay be replaced;

( I I )  taxes on this property be waived from the date 
the access was removed un til it  is replaced,

Mr. Smith pointed out that the absence of this crossover has caused a 
hardship because the f ru it  trees on the property have been neglected 
and it  has not been possible to complete the landscaping of the site  
at the time in i t ia l ly  planned.

I 
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Treasurer, Greater Vancouver Water District, wrote and forwarded a 
copy of the: 

(a) Auditor's Report and Financial Statements of 
the District; 

(b) Audited Financial Statements of the Greater 
Vancouver Sewerage and Drainage District, 

for the year ended December 31, J96J, 

Executive Director, Canadian Federation of Mayors and Municipalities, 
submitted a letter advising that the resolution of Council pertaining 
to public housing projects will be submitted to the 32nd Annual 
Conference of .the Federation. 

Deputy Attorney-General submitted a circular letter advising that 
legislation Is being proposed whereby l·laglstrates will be called 
Judges and their salaries will be paid by the Province, 

He also asl-ed that the Corporation confirm that the current salaries 
of the three Judges In Burnaby are as shown at the foot of his letter, 

Mrs. W. llcHardy submitted a letter in which she: 

(I) offered her views on the question of air 
pollution, caused by unrestricted outdoor 
burning; 

(2) requested that the lane at the rear of her 
property at 3710 Frances Street be constructed, 

MOVED BY ALDERIIAH McLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LADNER: 
"That consideration of the air pollution matter mentioned in the 
letter from Mrs, flcHardy be deferred until after Council receives 
the report it Is expecting on this subject," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED DY ALDERHAII l·lcLEAM, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
"That the request of Mrs. McHardy concerning the lane be referred to 
the Municipal Engineer for consideration and report." 

CARRIED UflAI-JIMOUSLY 

Mr, Allen C. Smith and Assoc:lates Ltd., Engineers and Design Consultants, 
submitted a letter requesting that: 

(I) the or I g Ina 1 access s i dewa II< crossover, Inc I ud Ing 
the plank ramp leading from road level to the 
natura 1 grade, serv lng property l<nown as 4940 
Canada \lay be rep 1 aced; 

(II) taxes on this property be waived from the date 
the access was removed until it Is replaced, 

Hr. Smith pointed out that the absence of this crossover has caused a 
hardship because the fruit trees on the property have been neglected 
and it has not been possible to complete the landscaping of the site 
at the time Initially planned, 
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He also pointed out that the Department of Highways was contacted 
about the matter during the f i r s t  week of October I960 and he was 
referred to the Engineering and T ra ffic  Departments of the m unicipality 
whereupon application was made fo r a proposed new sidewalk crossover.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That consideration of the requests from Mr. Smith be deferred un til 
receipt of Item 7 of the Municipal Manager's Report la ter this 
evening."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Secretary-Treasurer. South Burnaby Dranch No. S3. Royal Canadian Legion, 
submitted a le tte r indicating the position of the Legion in regard to 
a complaint Council received concerning noise emanating from the 
parking lo t of the Branch.

The follow ing are the points made in the le tte r from the Secretary- 
Treasurer:

(a) The sponsor of the dance which was held in the 
auditorium on March 1st is positive  that, I f  
there was a disturbance follow ing the conclusion 
of the dance, It  was not from members of his 
party.

(b) The Executive of the Legion is of the opinion that 
closing the lane between the property o f the Branch 
and Royal Oak Avenue would serve no useful purpose; 
rather, i t  was decided to leave ligh ts  burning un til 
daylight to discourage lo ite re rs .

(c) The complaint regarding the noise from the cadet 
band is d i f f ic u lt  to understand because the fu l l  
band is not in attendance, only a drummer beating 
the cadence. No complaints have ever been received 
from other c itizens in the area who reside much 
closer to the Legion than Mr. R ickert.

(d) The sponsorship of the A ir  Cadet Squadron is a 
project o f Branch 03 and consists of donating 
tra in ing  space on Wednesday evenings and from 
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Sundays; In addition ,
financing of f ly in g  tra in ing  is provided to the 

two most promising young cadets. One o f the aims 
o f the project is to prevent boys from becoming 
ju ve n ile  delinquents.

(e) Mr. Rickert has never approached the Dranch 
d ire c t ly  with his complaints so I t  has not been 
possible to reach same amicable arrangement.

ALDERMAN HERD submitted a report on the subject of the le tte r from 
the Legion advising that, in discussing the matter with the Legion, 
he made the follow ing suggestions as a means of remedying the problem 
of concern to Mr. Rickert and the others:

(1) That a chain be placed across the entrance to 
the Legion's parking lo t from Grimmer Street 
a fte r the last patron of the Legion has departed.

' *.
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He also pointed out that the Department of Highways was contacted 
about the matter during the first 11eek of October 1960 and he 1-ias 
referred to the Engineering and Traffic Departments of the municipality 
whereupon application was made for a proposed new sidewalk crossover, 

MOVED OV ALDERllAII HERD, SECONDED OV ALDERMAM McLEAN: 
"That consideration of the requests from Mr, Smith be deferred until 
receipt of Item 7 of the Municipal Manager's Report later this 
evening." 

CARRIED UUAIIIMOUSLV 

Secretary-Treasurer, South Burnaby Oranch No, C3, Raval Canadian Leqlon. 
submitted a letter indicating the position of the Legion In regard to 
a complaint Council received concerning noise emanating from the 
parking lot of the Branch. 

The foll0\1ing are the points made in the letter from the Secretary
Treasurer: 

(a) The sponsor of the dance which 1-ias held In the 
auditorium on March 1st is positive that, If 
there 1·ias a disturbance fol I0\1ing the conclus Ion 
of the dance, It was not from members of his 
party, 

(b) The Executive of the Legion is of the opinion that 
closing the lane between the property of the Oranch 
and Royal Oak Avenue 1-10uld serve no useful purpose; 
rather, It was decided to leave lights burning until 
daylight to discourage loiterers. 

(c) The complaint regarding the noise from the cadet 
band Is difficult to understand because the full 
band Is not in attendance, only a drummer beating 
the cadence, l~o complaints have ever been received 
from other citizens in the area who reside much 
closer to the Legion than I-Ir. Rickert. 

(d) The sponsorship of the Air Cadet Squadron is a 
project of Oranch 03 and consists of donating 
training space on Wednesday evenings and from 
11:00 a,m. to 1:00 p,m. on Sundays; In addition, 
financing of flying training Is provided to the 

two most promising young cadets, One of the aims 
of the project Is to prevent boys from becoming 
juvenile delinquents, 

(e) I-Ir, Rickert has never approached the Branch 
directly with his complaints so It has not been 
possible to reach sane amicable arrangement. 

ALDERl·IAU HERD submitted a report on the subject of the letter from 
the Legion advising that, in discussing the matter with the Legion, 
he made the following suggestions as a means of remedying the problem 
of concern to Hr. Rickert and the others: 

(1) That a chain be placed across the entrance to 
the Legion's parking lot from Grimmer Street 
after the last patron of the Legion has departed. 

... 
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(2) That the m unicipality close the lane leading 
to Royal Oak Avenue.

(3) That the A ir Cadets stand closer to Kingsway 
when practising the ir music outside in the 
parking lo t of the Legion.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LADNER:
"That the proposal advanced by Alderman Herd concerning the placing 
o f a chain across the entrance to the Legion's parking lo t , as detailed 
above, be supported and the Legion be asked to implement such an 
arrangement."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the Municipal Engifteer submit a report on the fe a s ib il ity  and 
p ra c tic a b ility  o f closing the lane leading to Royal Oak Avenue, as 
proposed by Alderman Herd in his report."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
'That the Council now resolve it s e lf  into a Committee of the Whole."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

T A B L E D  M A T T E R S

The following items were then l i f te d  from the table:

(a) Report of Mayor P r it t ie  re Council Procedures

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CLARK, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DA ILLY:
‘That Council meetings commence at 3:30 p.m. or ll:00 p.m. on Monday 
afternoons, adjourn at 6:00 p.m. to allow the members of Council and 
s ta ff attending the meetings to have a ligh t supper on the premises, 
and then reconvene at 7:00 p.m."

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
'That the foregoing motion be abandoned and replaced with the follow ing:

"That adjourned meetings of Council commence at 
2:00 p.m. on those Mondays when there is not a 
regular meeting, to adjourn at approximately 
5:00 p.m. and to reconvene at 7:00 p.m."

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the motion ju s t Introduced be tabled u n til the April 8th meeting 
of Council."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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(2) That the munlclpnilty close the lone leading 
to Royal O.::k Avenue. 

(3) That the Air Cadets stend closer to Kingsway 
when practising their music outside In the 
parking lot of th~ Legion. 

HOVED DY ALDERMAN BLA lR, SECO~IDED DY ALDERMAN LADNER: 
''That the proposal advanced by Alderman Herd concernfng the placing 
of a chain across the entrance to the Legion's parking lot, as detailed 
above, be supported and the Legion be asked to implement such an 
arrangement." 

CARRIED UNAHIHOUSLY 

MOVED BY ALDERI-IAN DLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
''That the Hunicipal Engl11eer submit a report on the feasibility and 
practicability of closing the lane leading to Royal Oak Avenue, as 
proposed by Alderman Herd in his report." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY ALDERI-IAt! HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERHAN BLAIR: 
''That the Council now resolve itself into a Canmittee of the Whole." 

CARR I ED UNAHI MOUS LY 

TADLED HATTERS 

The following items were then lifted from the table: 

(a) Report of Mayor Prittie re Council Procedures 

MOVED BY ALDERHM Cl.ARK, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
"That Council meetings corrrnence at 3:30 p.m. or 4:00 p.m. on Monday 
afternoons, adjourn at 6:00 p.m. to al low the members of Council and 
staff attending the meetings to have a light supper on the premises, 
and then reconvene at 7:00 p.m. 11 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
''That the foregoing motion be abandoned and replaced with the following: 

"That adjourned meetings of Council corrrnence at 
2:00 p.m. on those Mondays when there is not a 
regular meeting, to adjourn at approximately 
5:00 p.m. and to reconvene at 7:00 p.m." 

MOVED DY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN HERD: 
"That the motion just Introduced be tabled until the April 0th meeting 
of Counc II • 11 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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(b) Lane -  7600 Block Imperial Street

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONjED CY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That consideration of this matter be deferred until receipt of 
Item 9 of the Municipal Manager's Report la ter th is  evening."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

R E P O R T S

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR PRITTIE, Submitted a report on behalf o f a 
Special Committee dealing with the question o f establishing a 
"Heritage Park", advising as follows:

(1) Points considered in connection with the matter 
were:

( i )  the inter-urban tram on the former 
Municipal Hail s ite  w ill probably 
need to be relocated i f  and when 
approval fo r the proposed Senior 
C itizens ' High-Rise Apartment 
Buildings Is forthcoming.
Suggestions have been made that 
part o f the old Municipal Hall 
be preserved, rather than the 
entire  structure demolished, at 
the time the Senior C it ize n 's  
development is undertaken;

( i i )  other items of D. C. transportation 
h istory  which require a permanent 
location are C.P.R, Locomotive 2060 
(the last steam engine used by the
C.P.R. here), the f i r s t  C.P.R.
Locomotive (o ld  37£0 which Is now 
on display at K its ilano Park.

(2) The Committee approved in p rinc ip le  the concept 
of a Heritage Park where items of transportation 
and other h is to rica l a rt ifa c ts  might be permanently 
displayed.

(3) It  was being recommended that, as a f i r s t  step, 
the Parks and Recreation Commission investigate 
the possible use of the Central Valley Complex 
at the Western end of Durnaby Lake or the lower 
part of Burnaby Park adjacent to the Freeway as 
a s ite  fo r a Heritage Park.

(k) The fu l l  rea liza tion  of such a Park w ill take 
much time and money but, i f  the Council, the 
Parks and Recreation Commission and the Burnaby 
H istorical Society agree in p rinc ip le  with the 
general concept, the Committee wi 11 undertake 
a study designed to implement the concept.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That Council agree in p rinc ip le  with the general concept of developing 
a Heritage Park vrfiere h is to rica l a rt ifa c ts  can be permanently displayed, 
with i t  being understood that the Special Committee w ill pursue the
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(b) Lane - 7~00 Dlock Imperial Street 

HOVED DY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECO~JED DY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
•~hat consideration of this matter be deferred until receipt of 
Item 9 of the Municipal Manager's Report later this evening," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

iEPORTS 

HIS WORSHIP, M.~YOR PRITTIE, su:XOitted a report on behalf of a 
Special Conmittee dealing with the question of establishing a 
"Heritage Park'', advising as follows: 

(I) Points considered In connection with the matter 
were: 

( i) the inter-urban trarn on the former 
Municipal Hall site will probably 
need to be relocated if and when 
approval for the proposed Senior 
Citizens' High-Rise Apartment 
Buildings Is forthcoming, 
Suggestions have been made that 
part of the old Municipal Hall 
be preserved, rather than the 
entire structure demolished, at 
the time the Senior Citizen's 
development Is undertaken; 

(ii) other Items of C. C, transportation 
history which require a permanent 
location are C,P,R, Locanotlve 2060 
(the last steam engine used by the 
C,P.R. here), th~ first C.P,R, 
Locanotivo (old 37tf) which Is now 
on display at Kltsllano Park, 

(2) The Committee approved In principle the concept 
of a Heritage Park wherP. Items of transportation 
and other historical ~rtifacts might be permanently 
displayed, 

(3) It was being reconmended that, as a first step, 
the Parks and Recreation Conmission Investigate 
the possible use of the Central Valley Canplex 
at the Western end of Burnaby Lake or the lower 
part of Burnaby Park adjac'!nt to the Freeway as 
a site for a Heritage Park, 

(4) The ful I realization of such a Park wll I take 
much time and money but, If the Council, the 
Parks and Recreation Conmlssion and the Burnaby 
Historical Society agree ln principle with the 
general concept, the Canmlttee will undertake 
a study designed to Implement the concept, 

HOVED DY ALDERHAN LADNER, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN HcLEAN: • ~-
"That Council agree in principle with the general concept of developing V 
a Heritage Park \Jiere historic...! artifacts can be permanently displayed, 
with It being understood that the Special Conmlttee will pursue the 
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question of studying ways to implement the concept,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

GRANTS AND PUBLICITY COMMITTEE submitted a report recommending that 
financial assistance be rendered to the following organizations in 
the amounts shown for the purpose indicated:

(n) Parks and Recreation Commission -  No more than $4,500.00 
-  fo r the preparation of a Horticultural Display in the 
Pacific National Exhibition;

(b) Vancouver and Lower Mainland Industrial Commission -  
$5,602.00 -  to assist in its a c tiv it ie s ;

(c) The D. C. Borstal Association -  $1,000.00 -  to complete 
the purchase o f, and finance improvements to, the 
Dick-Bel 1 -1rving Hostel;

(d) The C lef Society of Burnaby -  $500.00 -  fo r musical 
scholarships fo r children of the m unicipality;

(e) The Burnaby F ire  Department Band -  $350.00 -  fo r the 
purchase and maintenance of instruments;

( f )  The Burnaby Hastings Rotary Band -  $500.00 -  to assist 
in defraying expenses in playing at the Calgary Stampede 
this year;

(g) The Canadian Paraplegic Association -  $1,000.00 -  to 
assist i t  in undertaking its  a c t iv it ie s ;

(h) The Vancouver Symphony Orchestra -  $5,000.00 -  to  aid 
i t  in pursuing its  objectives.

H0VED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DA ILLY:
"That the recommendation of the Committee under (a) above be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAM BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CLARK:
"That the recommendation of the Committee under (b) above be adopted."

CARRIED

AGAINST —  ALDERMAN DAILLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
"The the recommendation of the Committee under (c) above be adopted."

CARRIED UNAN'NOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SEC0N0ED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
'That the recommendation o f the Committee under (d) above be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CLARK:
'That the recommendation of the Committee under (e) above be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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question of stu·lylng wiys ~o lm?lement the c;oncept, 11 

CAil.RiED UNANIMOUSLY 

GRANTS AND PUOLIClTY COMMIYT2:E submitted a report rec;cmnending that 
flnl'nc;lal assistanc;e be !·endered to the following organizations In 
the amounts ~ho1,m for the purpose indicnted: 

(a) Parks and Recreation Carvn!sslon - No more than $4,500,00 
- for the preparetlon of a Hortlc;ultural Display In the 
Pacific; National Exhibition; 

(b) Vanc;ouver and Lower Mainland Industrial Ccmnlsslon -
$5,602,00 - to assist in its ac;tlvlties; 

(c) The C. C, Dorstal Assoc;latlon - $1,000.00 - to complete 
the purc;hase of, and finance improvements to, the 
Dlc;k•Oell·lrving Hostel; 

(d) The Clef Soc;lety of Burnaby - $500,00 - for music;al 
sc;holarshlps for c;hlldren of the municipality; 

(e) The Burnaby Fi re Department Dand - $350,00 - for the 
purchase and maintenance of instruments; 

(f) The Durnaby Hastings Rotary Oand - $500.00 - to assist 
in defraying expenses in playing at the Calgary Stampede 
this year; 

(g) The Canadian Par~plegic Association - $1,000,00 - to 
assist it in undertaking its act!vities; 

(h) The Vancouver Symphony Orchestra - $5,000,00 - to aid 
it In pursuing it~ objectives. 

MOVED BY ALDERI-IAN HERO, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DA I LL Y: 
''That the reconmendat I on of the Convn i ttee under (a) above be adopted. 11 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED OY ALDERMAN CLARK: 
"That the reconmendetlon of the Committee under (b) above Ile adopted." 

CARRIED 

AGAINST -- ALDERHAN DAILLY 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERJ-IAN DA I LL Y: 
''The the recommendat Ion of the Coovn i ttee under (c) above be adopted." 

CARR I ED UNAN I i·IOUS LY 

MOVED BY ALDERI-IAH McLEAN, SECONDED OY ALO!RHAN BLAIR: 
''That the recarvnendatlon of the Ccmnittee unde~ (d) above be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIHOUS!.Y 

MOVED BY ALDERI-IAH DAILLY, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN CLARK: 
''Thllt the reconmendatlon of the Ccmnittee under (e) above be adopted," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

-
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MOVED DY ALDERMAN HcLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
'That the recommendation of the Committee under ( f )  above be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
'That the recommendation of the Committee under (g) above be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CLARK, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the recommendation of the Committee under (h) above be adopted."

CARRIED

AGAINST —  ALDERMEN CLAIR 
AND MCLEAN

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR PRITTlE, DECLARED A RECESS AT 9:00 P.M.

THE COMMITTEE RECONVENED AT 9:10 P.M.

ALDERMAN LADNER submitted a report apprising Council of the matters 
of s ign ifican t importance which were discussed at a meeting of the 
Metropolitan Board of Health of Greater Vancouver on March 26, 1969. 
These were:

(a) Mrs. E. F. Starkey, a Trustee fo r the Burnaby 
School Board, was elected Chairman fo r 1969;

(b) the Metropolitan Board of Health is asking the 
M inister o f Education to release a report of
a Commission of Enquiry dealing with s ta ffin g  
and health services at the Jericho H il l  School.

The Board fe l t  more could be accomplished with 
respect to the Jericho H il l  School s ituation through 

"qu iet" negotiations with the Provincial 
Government rather than by making a public 
issue of the matter;

(c) a report en tit led  "Use o f Mass Media by Health 
Departments" was approved in p rinc ip le ;

(d) the Board also approved In p rinc ip le  a Health 
Education Budget. Burnaby w ill need to pay 
its  share o f the expenditures in that Budget;

(e) the recommendations o f the Task Force on Health 
Resources of the United Community Services Social 
Policy and Research Committee were endorsed.

Advice of th is  action is to be conveyed to the
U.C.S. and the M inister of Education;

( f )  the Board was Informed that the Provincial 
Government has allocated $65,000.00 fo r the 
purchase of measles vaccine to be d istributed 
by Health Departments throughout the Province;
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MOVEO BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
"That the recanmendat Ion of the Corm it tee under ( f) above be adopted," 

CARR I ED UNAN I IIOUS LY 

MOVED BY ALDERI-IAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DAI LLY: 
"That the reconmendation of the Conmittee under (g) above be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CLARK, SECONDED DY ALDERI-IAN HERD: 
"That the reconmendation of the Canmlttee under (h) above be adopted." 

CARRIED 

AGAINST -- ALDERMEII CLAIR 
AND McLEAN 

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR PRITTIE, DECLARED A RECESS AT 9:00 P,M, 

THE COMl•llmE RECONVENED AT 9: 10 P,M, 

ALDERMAN LADNER submitted a report apprls ing Council of the matters 
of significant importance which were discussed at a meeting of the 
Metropolitan Doard of Health of Greater Vancouver on March 26, 1969, 
These were: 

(a) Mrs, E, F, Starkey, a Trustee for the Durnaby 
School Board, was elected Chairman for 1969; 

(b) the Metropol ltan Board of Health is asking the 
1-llnister of Education to release a report of 
a Conmission of Enquiry dealing with staffing 
and health services at the Jericho HIil School, 

The Board felt more could be accanpllshed with 
respect to the Jericho Hill School situation through 

"quiet" negotiations with the Provincial 
Government rather than by making a public 
issue of the matter; 

(c) a report entitled "Use of Hass Media by Health 
Departments" was approved In principle; 

(d) the Board also approved In principle a Health 
Education Budget, Burnaby will need to pay 
its share of the expenditures in that Budget; 

(e) the reconmendatlons of the Task Force on Health 
Resources of the United Conmunlty Services Social 
Policy and Research Camiittee were endorsed, 

Advice of this action is to be conveyed to the 
U,C,S. and the Minister of Education; 

(f) the Coard was Informed that the Provincial 
Government has allocated $65,000.00 for the 
purchase of measles vaccine to be distributed 
by Health Departments throughout the Province; 
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( 9) discussion on the question of whether health 
services should become a function of the 
Greater Vancouver Regional D is tr ic t was tabled 
until the next meeting.

Alderman Ladner concluded by indicating that he fe lt  the Coard 
appears to be and active and social Iy-aware Body, and he intends to 
take an active interest in its  a ffa irs .

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DA ILLY:
"That the report of Alderman Ladner be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

ALDERMAN LADNER submitted a report outlin ing  the highlights of a 
Conference he attended in Harrison Hot Springs relating to an 
Orientation Programme for Newly-Elected Aldermen. The following is 
the substance of the report from Alderman Ladner:

(1) There were approximately SO members of Council 
at the Conference, with a good balance between 
newly-elected members of Council and those with 
some experience.

(2) The Conference was under the leadership of 
Dr. Robert C o llie r , an Associate Professor 
in Planning at the University of B ritish  
Columbia, Mr. William Lane, ilunicipal S o lic ito r 
for Richmond, and the former Mayor of Burnaby,
Mr. A. H. Emmott.

(3) The focal point o f the discussion at the 
Conference was a hypothetical subdivision 
development. A ll aspects of such development, 
including municipal and regional controlstwere 
well explored.

(6 ) | t  was generally considered by those in
attendance that the Conference was a success 
and that sim ilar Conferences should be held 
annually.

(5) It was extremely f r u i t f u l ,  not only because of 
the technical knowledge gained but because of 
the exchange o f ideas and discussions in the 
more informal periods between sessions.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the report of Alderman Ladner be received,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

HOUSING COMMITTEE submitted a report dealing with the low-rental 
housing development being undertaken by the Action Line Housing 
Society on a s ite  leased from the Corporation on Irmin Street 
between MecPherson Avenue and Buller Avenue.

The Committee indicated that negotiations between the Society and 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation respecting the mortgage 
fo r the project had now been completed and a ll  that remains is the 
execution of the documents form alizing the matter.
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(g) discussion on the question of 1"'1ether hsalth 
services should become a function of the 
Greater Vancouver Regional District was tabled 
until the next meeting, 

Alderman Ladner concluded by indicating that he felt the Coard 
appears to be and active and socially-aware Dody, and he Intends to 
take an active interest In its affairs. 

MOVED BY ALDERI-IAM McLEAtl, SECON'.>ED DY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
''That the report of Alderman Ladner be received." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

ALDERMAN l.ADMER submitted a report outlining the hlghl ights of a 
Conference he attended in Harrison Hot Springs relating to an 
Orientation Programme for Newly-Elected Aldermen. The following is 
the substance of the report from Alderman Ladner: 

(I) There were approx I mate 1 y 60 members of Counc i I 
at the Conference, with a good balance between 
newly-elected members of Council and those with 
some experience" 

(2) The Conference was under the leadership of 
Dr, Robert Collier, an Associate Professor 
in Planning at the University of British 
Columbia, Mr. ~/ill lam Lane, ilunicipal Solicitor 
for Richmond, and the former Mayor of Burnaby, 
Mr. A, H, Emmott. 

(3) The focal point of the discussion at the 
Conference was a hypothetical subdivision 
development. All aspects of such development, 
including municipal and regional controls,were 
wel 1 explored, 

( 4) I t 1-es genera 11 y cons I de red by those in 
attendance that the Conference was a success 
and thot similar Conf~r~nces should be held 
annually, 

(5) It was extremely fruitful, not only because of 
the technical knowledge gained but because of 
the exchange of ideas and discussions in the 
more informal periods between sessions. 

MOVED BY ALDERIIAtl HERD, SECONDED CY ALDER! JAN McLEAN: 
"That the report of Alderman Ladner be received," 

CARR I ED UNAM IMOUS LY 

HOUSING COHHtmE submitted a report deal Ing with the low-rental 
housing development being undertaken by the Action Line Housing 
Society on a site leased from the Corporation on trmln Street 
between MecPherson Avenue and Duller Avenue. 

The Committee indicated that negotiations between the Society and 
Central llortgage and Housing Corporation respecting the mortga9.e 
for the project had now been c:xnpleted and all that remains is the 
execution of the document,; formal izlng the matter. 
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The Commltee pointed out that, as the m unicipality is the lessor 
o f the lands involved and as It  Is a requirement of fin a l approval 
fo r the mortgage, the consent of the Corporation must f i r s t  be giver**

The Committee recommended that Council authorize the execution of the 
documents in question insofar as they concern the Corporation because 
the mortgage agreement had been examined and has been found satisfactory*

MOVED DY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
'That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMITTEE submitted reports on the matters listed  
below as Items ( I )  to (13 ), recommending the courses of action 
indicated fo r the reasons provided:

(1) Vehicular T ra ffic  on Burris Street

A number of requests were received that truck t ra ff ic  be prohibited 
from using Burris Street because o f:

(a) excessive noise at a l l  hours of the day and night 
caused by the changing of gears, backfiring of 
motors, and motor noise from loaded vehicles
climbing the h i l l ;

(b) t r a f f ic  hazards created by the build -up of cars 
behind heavily loaded trucks climbing Burris 
S treet, as motorists became impatient and attempt 
to pass under dangerous circumstances;

(c) heavily loaded trucks proceeding down the Burris 
Street h i l l  at excessive speeds and creating a 
hazard to the children of the area plus residents 
attempting to negotiate th e ir vehicles from the ir 
property onto Burris S treet;

(d) the fact Burris Street is not o f a standard to 
accommodate heavily laden high load capacity 
trucks;

(e) the adverse effect upon the roadway caused by 
vib rations from these vehicles and the nuisance 
to those residing on the street.

Investigation disclosed that:

(1) the average weekday t r a f f ic  volume on Burris 
Street between Buckingham Avenue and Sperling 
Avenue is 5,600 vehicles per day;

( 2) c lass ifica tion  counts taken between 8:00  a.m.
and 6:00  p.m. indicated a total o f 3,*>80 vehicles, 
with 236 o f them, or 6 . 7% o f the to ta l, being 
trucks. Only approximately one-sixth of the 
trucks were the types with a gross vehicle 
weight o f over 32,000  pounds;

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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The Conmltee pointed out that, as the municipal lty Is the lessor 
of the lands involved and as It Is a requirement of final approval 
for the mortgage, the consent of the Corporation must first be give"'-

~'. The Conmittee reconmended that Council authorize the execution of the • 
documents in question Insofar as they concern the Corporation because 
the mortgage agreement had been examined and has been found satisfactory. 

MOVED nv ALDERMAN LADNER I SECONDED OY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
''That the reconmendation of the Committee be adopted." 

CARRIED UNAIIIMOUSLY 

TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMITTEE submitted reports on the matters 1 lsted 
below as Items (1) to (13), recommending the courses of action 
indicated for the reasons provided: 

(1) Vehicular Traffic on Ourris Street 

A number of requests were received that truck traffic be prohibited 
from using Currls Street because of: 

(a) excessive noise at all hours of the day and night 
caused by the changing of gears, backfiring of 
motors, and motor noise from loaded vehicles 
climbing the hill; 

(b) traffic hazards created by the build•up of cars 
behind heavily loaded trucks cl imblng Durris 
Street, as motorists become impatient and attempt 
to pass under dangerous circumstances; 

(c} heavily loaded trucks proceeding down the Burris 
Street hill at excessive speeds and creating a 
hazard to the children of the area plus residents 
attempting to negotiate their vehicles from their 
property onto Burris Street; 

(d) the fact Burris Street is not of a standard to 
accommodate heavily laden high lolid capacity 
trucks; 

(e} the adverse effect upon the roadway caused by 
vibrations from these vehicles and the nuisance 
to those residing on the street. 

Investigation disclosed that: 

{I) the average weekday traffic volume on llurrls 
Street between Buckingham Avenue and Sperling 
Avenue is 5,60D vehicles per day; 

(2) classification counts taken between 8:00 a.m, 
and G:00 p.m. indicated a total of 3,480 vehicles, 
with 235 of them, or 6,r/4 of the total, being 
trucks. Only approximately one•slxth of the 
trucks were the types with a gross vehicle 
weight of over 32,000 pounds; 
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(3) under the proposed Truck Routing By-Law, Burris 
Street w ill be restricted to vehicles under
32,000 G.V.U. which, when considering the 
above s ta tis tic s , w ill elim inate only 1. 2% of 
the present daytime volume;

(*>) truck counts conducted on two evenings from 
11:00 p.m. to 2:00  a.m. revealed only one 
two-axle f la t  deck truck travelled  on Burris 
Street on each night during these hours;

(5) counts by automatic counters fo r the period 
between 2:00  a.m. and 6:00  a.m. were so low 
that the incidence of heavy truck movements 
during th is period must be discounted;

(6) the noise created by sports cars negotiating 
the h i l l  and changing gears was being 
mistaken fo r trucks. One one evening, perhaps 
because of atmospheric conditions and the 
configuration of the area, the sound o f truck 
t ra ff ic  on Canada Way and the Freeway created 
the illu s io n  that the vehicles were proceeding 
up Burris S treet;

(7) restric ting  truck t ra ff ic  on Burris S treet, 
without s im ila r restrictions on Imperial 
Street and Royal Oak Avenue, would only 
transfer that t ra ff ic  to these fa c il it ie s ;

(0) the volume of trucks on Burris Street are 
not such that require inmedlate action but 

should instead be reduced by the proposed 
Truck Routing By-Law.

Submissions were made by the residents from Burris Street who attended 
the meeting of the Committee. The following are the points made by 
them:

(a) The new high load capacity trucks need modern 
roads fo r trave l.

(b) Burris Street can not be considered adequate 
fo r the present truck t ra ff ic .

(d) As Canada Way is now completed, there is no 
reason why trucks should use Burris Street.

(d) There should be sidewalks on at least one 
side of Burris Street fo r the safety of the 
pedestrians, particu la rly  the school children.

After considering the submissions, it  was fe lt  that "No Trucks" signs 
should be installed to eliminate th is type of t ra ff ic  from Burris 
Street and other streets in the immediate area.

It was therefore being recommended that "No Trucks" signs be erected 
on:

( i )  Imperial Street between Canada Way and Klngsway;

( I I )  Burris Street from Canada Way to Walker Avenue;

( H i )  Sperling Avenue between Walker Avenue and Kingsway,
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(3) under the proposed Truck Routing Drlaw, Burris 
Street will be restricted to vehicles under 
32,000 G,V.W. which, ,lhen considering the 
above statistics, will eliminate only 1.2% of 
the present daytime volume; 

(Li) truck counts conducted on two evenings from 
11:00 p,m. to 2:00 a,m, revealP.d only one 
two-axle flat :leek truck travel led on Burris 
Street on each night during these hours; 

(5) counts by autom~tlc counters for the period 
between 2:00 a.m, and 6:00 a.m, were so low 
that the Incidence of heavy truck movements 
during this period must be discounted; 

(6) the noise created by sports cars negotiating 
the hill and changing gears was being 
mistaken for trucks. One one evening, perhaps 
because of atmospheric conditions and the 
configuret ion of the area, the sound of truck 
traffic on Canada Way and the Freeway created 
the illusion that the vehicles were proceeding 
up Burris Street; 

(7) restricting truck traffic on Durrls Street, 
without similar restrictions on Imperial 
Street and Royal Oak Avenue, would only 
transfer that traffic to these facilities; 

(0) the volume of trucks ~n Ourris Street are 
not such that require immediate action but 
should Instead be reduced by the proposed 

Truck Routing By-Law, 

Submissions were made by the residents from Burris Street who attended 
the meeting of the Ccmnlttee, The following are the points made by 
them: 

(a) The new high load capacity trucks need modern 
roads for travel, 

(b) Durrls Street can not be considered adequate 
for the present truck traffic. 

(e) As Canada Way is now completed, there is no 
reason why trucks should use Burris Street, 

(d) There should be sidewalks on at least one 
side of Burris Street for the safety of the 
pedestrians, particularly the school children. 

After considering the submissions, It 1-ias felt that "No Trucks" signs 
should be Installed to eliminate this type of traffic from Ourrls 
Street and other streets In the Immediate area. 

It was therefore being recorrrnended that "Ho Trucks" signs be erected 
on: 

(i) Imperial Street between Canada Hay and Klngsway; 

(11) Ourrls Street from Canada Way to Walker Avenue; 

( 111) S per 11 ng Avenue between Ha Iker Avenue and Klngs1-iay, 

l 
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and this action be reviewed once the proposed new Truck Routing By-Law 
comes into e ffec t.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
"That the report of the Committee be amended by adding the following 
as point ( iv )  under the recommendations:

"Walker Avenue between Sperling Avenue and Kingsway"

and the recommendation o f the Committee, as amended, be adopted."

CARRIED

AGAINST —  ALDERMAN CLAIR

(2) Sperling -  Buckingham Route

A number o f complaints were received that the le ft -tu rn  res tric tion  
from Sperling Avenue onto Buckingham Avenue was being vio lated by 
m otorists.

It  was concluded that the best course o f action was the construction 
of a raised median on Sperling Avenue to prevent motorists from 
turning le f t  onto Buckingham Avenue.

It  was being recommended that Council authorize the in s ta lla tio n  of 
this device.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CLARK, SECONDED 3Y ALDERMAN DAILLY:
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED

AGAINST —  ALDERMAN BLAIR

(3) Government Street at P h illip s  Avenue

A request was received fo r a stop sign to control the Westbound 
vehicular movement on Government Street at P h illip s  Avenue.

Investigation revealed that:

(a) the location is a three-legged "T" intersection, 
with the major t r a f f ic  flow using the South and 
West legs;

(b) fo r best control o f t r a f f ic  co n flic t and to lim it  
unnecessary delay, Northbound t r a f f ic  is required 
to stop and the Southbound movement is restricted 
by a y ie ld  sign;

(c) Westbound t r a f f ic  on Government Street must make 
a 90% righ t or le f t  turn at the intersection and, 
as the other two legs are contro lled , a stop sign 
is not considered necessary;

(d) the Westbound movement is given ample warning o f 
the change in alignment by means of a checkerboard 
sign and re flec to rized  concrete barricades.

29~ 
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and this action be reviewed once the proposed new Truck Routing Dy-Law 
comes into effect. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAU McLEAN, SECOHDED DY ALDERMAN DAILLY: f 
''That the report of the Committee be amended by adding the following 
as point (Iv) under the recommendations: 

"Walker Avenue between Sperl Ing Avenue and Kingsway" 

and the recanmendation of the Committee, as amended, be adopted." 

CARRIED 

AGAINST -- ALDERMAtl OLAIR 

(2) Sperl inq - Ouckin9ham Route 

A n1.111ber of complaints were received that the left-turn restriction 
from Sperling Avenue onto Buckingham Avenue was being violated by 
motorists. 

It was concluded that the best course of action was the construction 
of a raised median on Sperling Avenue to prevent motorists from 
turning left onto Buckingham Avenue. 

It was being recanmended that Council authorize the Installation of 
this device. 

MOVED BY ALDER/IAN CLARK, SECONDED ::lY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
''That the recanmendatlon of the Committee be adopted." 

CARRIED 

AGAINST -- ALDERHAH BLAIR 

(3) Government Street at Phillips Avenue 

A request was received for a stop sign to control the Westbound 
vehicular movement on Government Street at Phillips Avenue. 

Investigation revealed that: 

(a) the location Is a three-legged "T" Intersection, 
with the major traffic flow using the South and 
I-lest legs; 

(b) for best control of traffic conflict and to limit 
unnecessary delay, Northbound traffic Is required 
to stop and the Southbound movement Is restricted 
by a yield sign; 

(c) Westbound traffic on Government Street must make 
a 90% right or left turn at the Intersection and, 
as the other two legs are controlled, a stop sign 
Is not considered necessary; 

(d) the Westbound movement is given ample warning of 
the change In alignment by means of a checkerboard 
sign and reflectorlzed concrete barricades. ( 
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In view of the foregoing, it  was being recommended that no action be 
taken on the request fo r a stop sign fo r the V/estbound Government 
Street t ra ff ic  at P h illip s  Avenue,

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAiLLY:
'That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(*0 Bus Stop -  3170 Douglas Road

A request was received to have the bus stop located in front of 
3170 Douglas Road moved to in front of vacant land immediately to 
the South or to a position in front of any property where the 
residence Is farther back from the road.

The reasons fo r the request were:

(a) lit te r in g  by bus patrons of the boulevard area 
around the stop;

(b) the dust nuisance caused during dry spells .

Investigation of the situation revealed:

( 1) the bus stop is situated in the correct 
location according to the policy of the 
B. C. Hydro and Power Authority and the 
m unicipality;

(2) every e ffo rt  is made to control the dust 
problem by the use of either o i l  or calcium 
chloride.

As the bus stop is in a normal position and no problems could be 
solved by relocating i t ,  i t  was being recommended that no action be 
taken on the request.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
'That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(5) Lane-Road Pattern in the Area East o f G ille y  Avenue between 
N eville  and Portland Streets

On January 27th, the Council authorized the relocation of the barricades 
In the above lane to the East side of the lane adjacent to the cul-de-sac 
of Cl Inton Street.

A further le tte r was received from the person who f i r s t  requested that 
steps be taken to reduce the inconvenience caused by the barricades 
and cul-de-sac at this point. This le tte r complained that:

(a) opening the lane East of G illey  Avenue between 
Neville  Street and Portland Street has not 
reduced the inconvenience mentioned;
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In view of the foregoing, it wa~ being reconmended that no action be 
taken on the request for a stop s lgn for the Westbound Government 
Street traffic at Phillips Avenue, 

HOVED BY ALDERHAll 11clEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
"That the recommendation ot the Ccrnmittee be adopted." 

CARRIED UNAHIHOUSLY 

(4) Bus Stop - 3170 Douglas Road 

A request 1-ias received to have the bus stop located in front of 
3170 Douglas Road moved to in front of vacant land immediately to 
the South or to a position in front of any property where the 
residence is farther back from the road. 

The reasons for the request were: 

(a) littering by bus patrons of the boulevard area 
around the stop; 

(b) the dust nuisance caused during dry spells. 

Investigation of the situation revealed: 

(1) the bus stop is situated in the correct 
location according to the policy of the 
c. C. Hydro and Power Authority and the 
municipality; 

(2) every effort is made to control the dust 
problem by the use of either oil or calcium 
chloride. 

As the bus stop is in a normal position and no problems could be 
solved by relocating It, it was being reccmnended that no action be 
taken on the request, 

MOVED BY ALDERMAII LADNER, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
"That the reccmnendatiori of the Convnittee be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(5) lane•Road Pattern in the Area East of Gilley Avenue between 
Neville and Portland Streets 

Dn January 27th, the Council authorized the relocation of the barricades 
In the above lane to the East side of the lane adjacent to the cul•de•sac 
of Clinton Street. 

A further letter was received from the person who first requested that 
steps be taken to reduce the inconvenience caused by the barricades 
and cul-de-sac at this point. This letter complained that: 

(a) opening the lane East of Gilley Avenue between 
flevil le Street and Portland Street has not 
reduced the inconvenience mentioned; 

l 
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(b) i f  two cars were parked in fron t o f the two 
houses at the end adjacent to the cul-de-sac, 
i t  is doubtful one could turn around.

In constructing the cul-de-sac at the end of Clinton Street and 
in s ta llin g  barricades to prevent through t ra ff ic  on the lane between 
N eville  Street and Portland S treet, the Engineering Department was 
carrying out the direction o f Council, which was based on a report 
from the Planning Department containing several a lte rnatives .

As regards the current complaint, the problem ofvehicles parked within 
the cul-de-sac could be resolved by proh ib iting  th is  parking; however, 
th is  action would no doubt inv ite  complaints from the homes adjacent 
to the cul-de-sac.

As there is no indication that the problem does in fact ex ist, i t  
was being recommended that no action be taken on the matter.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DLAIR:
"That the recommendation o f the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(6) Footpath -  Randolph Avenue to Col borne Avenue

A le tte r was received requesting a pathway from Randolph Avenue to 
Col borne Avenue to connect with a road allowance that goes to Lakeview 
Avenue. I t  was indicated that the purpose o f the pathway was to provide 
small children with a greater degree o f safety when walking to and 
from the kindergarten that is proposed to be provided in the Drantford 
Elementary School th is  September.

The present access fo r children residing on G ille y  Avenue and in the 
area to the West is by way of Bryant Street or Imperial S treet, both 
cf which carry large volumes of t ra ff ic  and do not have adequate 
walking fa c ii( t ie s .

investigation revealed that:

(1) to provide a footpath between Randolph Avenue 
and Colborne Avenue in an approximate alignment 
with the paved lanes between Colborne and Brantford 
Avenues would require the acquisition o f an 
allowance on developed residentia l property;

(2) the road shoulders, although not the best pedestrian 
fa c i l i t y ,  should provide a reasonable safe area fo r
walking. Most of the route is on low vehicle volume 

streets, with the exception of Imperial Street between 
G ille y  Avenue and Colborne Avenue, a distance of about 
200 feet. This section has an exceptionally wide 
road shoulder and th is  route does not require a 
crossing of Imperial S treet;

(3) the School Board approved a policy o f introducing 
kindergartens into the school system based on a 
number o f c r ite r ia .  Two related to th is  particu lar 
problem are:

300300 
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(b) If two cars were parked in front of the two 
houses at the end adjacent to the cul-de-sac, 
it Is doubtful one could turn around. 

I 
I 

In constructing the cul-de-sac at the end of Clinton Street and j,J 
Installing barricades to prevent through traffic on the lane between t' 
Neville Street and Portland Street, the Engineering Department 1-ias · 
carrying out the direction of Council, which was based on a report 
fran the Planning Department containing several alternatives. 

As regards the current canplalnt, the problem ofvehicles parked within 
the cul-de-sac could be resolved by prohibiting this parking; however, 
this action would no <!oubt invite canplalnts fran the hanes adjacent 
to the cul-de-sac. 

As there is no indication that the problem does in fact exist, it 
was being recoomended that no action be taken on the matter, 

HOVED BY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECOHDED DY ALDERMAN BU\IR: 
''That the recoomendation of the Coomlttee be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIHOUSLY 

(6) Footpath - Randolph Avenue to Colborne Avenue 

A letter was received requesting a path1,ay fran Randolph Avenue to 
Colborne Avenue to connect with a road allowance that goes to Lakeview 
Avenue, It 1es indicated that the purpose of the pathway was to provide 
small children with a greater degree of safety when walking to and 
from the kindergarten that is proposed to be provided In the Orantford 
Elementary School this September. 

The present access for children residing on Gilley Avenue and in the 
area to the West Is by way of Bryant Street or Imperial Street, both 
cf which carry large volumes of traffic and do not have adequate 
walking facil ltles, 

Investigation revealed that: 

(I) to provide a footpath between Randolph Avenue 
and Colborne Avenue In an approximate aligrrnent 
with the paved lanes between Colborne and Brantford 
Avenues would require the acquisition of an 
allowance on developed residential property; 

(2) the road shoulders, although not the best pedestrian 
facility, should provide a reasonable safe area for 
11aiklng, Most of the route Is on low vehicle volume 

streets, with the exception of Imperial Street between 
Gilley Avenue and Colborne Avenue, a distance of about 
200 feet. This section has an exceptionally wide 
road shoulder and this route does not require a 
crossing of Imperial Street; 

(3) the School Board approved a policy of introducing 
kindergartens into the school system based on a 
number of criteria. Two related to this particular 
problem are: 
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( i )  the attendance at kindergartens 
would be on a voluntary basis;

( i i )  transportation fo r kindergarten 
pupils w ill be the responsib ility  
of the parents.

In view of the above and the facts:

(a) kindergartens are an introduction (under supervision) 
to school;

(b) the manner in which the children conduct 
themselves on the way to school is part of 
th is introductory tra in ing , i t  is fe lt  that 
these children should be accompanied by an 
older responsible person to and from school.

It  was therefore being recommended that no action be taken on the 
request.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LADNER:
"That the recommendation o f the Committeee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(7) Grange Street between Sussex Avenue and H illingdon Avenue

A complaint was received concerning heavy trucks trave lling  on Grange 
Street between Sussex Avenue and M illingdon Avenue.

The future c lass ification  of Grange Street is to be that of a major 
collector and circulation  fa c i l i t y  fo r the high density commercial 
areas of Kingsway. This would require that Grange Street be available 
fo r truck t ra ff ic .

In view of th is , i t  was being recommended that no action be taken 
concerning the truck t ra ff ic  on the subject portion of Grange Street.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LADNER:
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(0) In let Drive Adjacent to Westridge Park

As a result of a number of representations made during I960 that steps 
be taken to remedy a hazardous t ra ff ic  situation on In let Drive 
adjacent to Westridge Park, a le tte r was dispatched to the Department 
of Highways requesting that, in addition to previous requests for 
oversize 30 m.p.h. signs on In let Drive and t ra ff ic  control devices 
to prevent vehicular t ra ff ic  from passing when adjacent to the Park, 
a pedestrian-actuated t ra ff ic  signal be installed at Pandora Street 
and In let Drive to make it  safer fo r children and others crossing 
In let Drive on the ir way to and from Westridge Park.

Information was received frem the Department of Highways that vehicle 
counts did not meet the signal warrants. That Department did, however, 
propose that:
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(i) the attendance at kindergartens 
would be on a voluntary basis; 
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(II) transportation for kindergarten 
pupils will be the responsibility 
of the parents, 

In view of the above and the facts: 

(a) kindergartens are ~n introduction (under supentision) 
to school; 

(b) the ir.anner in which the children conduct 
themselves on the way to school is part of 
this introductory training, It is felt that 
these children should be accompanied by an 
older responsible person to and from school. 

It was therefore being recQllllended that no action be taken on the 
request, 

MOVED BY ALDERMAtl BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LADNER: 
"That the recQllllendation of the Ccmnltteee be adopted," 

CARR I ED UHAH I MOUS LY 

(7) Grange Street between Sussex Avenue and Wi II ingdon Avenue 

A comp la int was received concerning heavy trucks travel I ing on Grange 
Street between Sussex Avenue and WI 11 ingdon Avenue. 

The future classification of Grange Street ls to be that of a major 
collector and circulation facility for the high density ccmnercial 
areas of l<lngsway, This would require that Grange Street be available 
for truck traffic. 

In view of this, it was being reconvnended that no action be taken 
concerning the truck traffic on the subject portion of Grange Street, 

MOVED BY ALDERI-IMI HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LADNER: 
"That the reconvnendatlon of the Committee be adopted," 

CARR I ED UNAM I MOUS LY 

(8) Inlet Drive Adjacent to Westridge Pai:Js 

As a result of a number of representations made during 1960 that steps 
be taken to remedy a hazardous traffic situation on Inlet Drive 
adjacent to l·/estrldge Park, a letter was dispatched to the Department 
of Highways requesting that, in addition to previous requests for 
oversize 30 m.p.h, signs on Inlet Drive and traffic control devices 
to prevent vehicular traffic from passing when adjacent to the Park, 
a pedestrian-actuated traffic signal be Installed at Pandora Street 
and Inlet Drive to make it safer for children and others crossing 
Inlet Drive on their way to and from \·/estridge Park, 

Information was received frcm the Department of Highways that vehicle 
counts did not meet the signal warrants. That Department did, ho1~ever, 
propose that: 

l 
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(a) no painted crosswalks be provided because of 
the fa lse  sense of security they give;

(b) "Playground Crosswalk" signs, plus advance 
warning signs, be erected;

(c) the advance sign fo r Westbound t ra ff ic  have 
a tab reading "No Passing, Dawn to Dusk".

I t  was being recommended that:

( i )  the proposal o f the Department o f Highways 
to indicate to motorists the existence of not 
only the park but the unmarked crosswalk by 
means of advance and overlane signing be approved;

( l i )  because of the lack of a pedestrian and/or 
vehicle accident h is to ry , the signing be 
considered a preventive measure to be reviewed 
and reported upon one year a fte r in s ta lla tion .

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CLARK, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
"That the recommendations o f the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(9) East Side of Aloha Avenue from Louoheed Highway to Dawson Street

A le tte r was received concerning the one-hour parking res tric tion  
recently imposed on the above portion of Alpha Avenue. It  was 
contended that:

(a) th is re s tric tio n  affects business parking;

(b) as th is Firm (Brentwood Dodge) has provided 
o ff-s tre e t parking fo r customers and the ir 
managerial s ta ff ,  the remaining employees 
must park elsewhere;

(c) had the various types of parking vio la tions 
been prosecuted, the situation  would have 
resolved it s e lf .

The parking re s tric tion  was imposed to a lle v ia te  a s ituation created, 
in part, by a ll-d a y  parkers at the curb.

O ff-s tre e t parking fa c il it ie s  should be provided fo r employees of the 
Firm and the curb space should be used by customers, who w ill be 
parking fo r short durations.

Several inspections of the area since the posting of the one-hour lim it 
has confirmed the numerous parking v io la tio n s . R igid enforcement of 
these regulations would probably give the Firm additional cause for 
concern.

In view o f the above, it  was being recomnended that the one-hour parking 
lim it  now in e ffect on the East side of Alpha Avenue frem Lougheed 
Highway to Dawson Street be retained.
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(a) no painted crosswalks be provided because of 
the false sense of security they give; 

{b) "PlaygroL1nd Crosswa I k" s I gns, p I us advance 
warning signs, be erected; 

(c) the adv.ince sign for Westbound traffic have 
a tab reading "No Passing, Dawn to Dusk", 

It was being reccmnended that: 

(i) the proposal of the Department of Highways 
to Indicate to motorists the exlst~nce of not 
only the park but the unmarked crosswalk by 
means of advance and overl.ine signing be approved; 

(11) because of the lack of a pedestrian and/or 
vehicle accident history, the signing be 
considered a preventive measure to be reviewed 
and reported upon one year after installation. 

MOVED BY ALDERHAII CLARK, SECONDED DY ALDERIIAN DAILLY: 
''That the recommendations of the Ccmnittee be adopted," 

CARRIED UNAIHI-IOUSLY 

(9) East Side of Alpha Avenue from Lougheed Highway to Dawson Street 

A letter was received concerning the one-hour parking restriction 
recently imposed on the above rortion of Alpha Avenue, It was 
contended that: 

(a) this restriction affects business parking; 

(b) as this Firm (Brentwood Dodge) has provided 
off-street parking for customers .ind the Ir 
managerial staff, the remaining emplo1ees 
must park elsewhere; 

(c) had the various types of parking violations 
been prosecuted, the situation would have 
resolved Itself, 

The parking restriction was imposed to alleviate a situation created, 
in part, by all-day parkers at the curb, 

Off-street parking facll ltles should be provided for employees of the 
Firm and the curb space should be used by customers, who will be 
parking for short durations, 

Several inspections of the area since the posting of the one-hour limit 
has confirmed the numerous parking violations. Rigid enforcement of 
these regulations would probably give the Firm additional cause for 
concern. 

In view of the above, It was being reccmnended that the one-hour parking 
limit now in effect on the East side of Alpha Avenue from Lougheed 
Highway to Daw;on Street be retained. 
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MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(10) #36 Kitchener Dus Service

A request was received from the B. C. Hydro and Power Authority fo r 
approval to operate the evening and Sunday services of the #36 Kitchener 
bus via  Fell Avenue, Broadway and Holdcm Avenue instead o f d irec tly  
through on Halifax Street to Holdcm Avenue.

This routing w ill be the same as the daytime operation and w ill 
provide a consistent routing throughout the day.

It was being recommended that th is  trans it revision be approved 
because i t  w ill provide an Improvement in service.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
'That the recommendation o f the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(11) Moscrop Street and Smith Avenue

A complaint was received that the above intersection is hazardous due 
to vis ion being lim ited because:

(a) a wide cedar hedge on the Southeast corner 
extends to the inside edge of the sidewalk 
and is higher than s ix  feet;

(b) Moscrop Street is a through street from 
H illingdon Avenue to Smith Avenue but drivers 
unfam iliar with the area are so attentive to 
the view obstruction caused by the hedge that 
they do not see the stop sign;

(c) when a driver stops at the stop sign, his view 
is obstructed by the hedge and he must enter 
the intersection before he can see t ra ff ic  to 
his le ft ;

(d) a motorist proceeding North on Smith Avenue 
can not observe a car approaching the stop 
sign on Moscrop Street.

There has been a total o f 21 reported accident at the intersection in 
the last eight years. The rate varies from year to year, indicating 
a lack of relationship to vehicular volumes. One s ign ificant fact 
is that 40% o f the total accidents involved con flic t between Northbound 
and Westbound vehicles.

When approaching the intersection from the East, the stop sign vas 
v is ib le  fo r a distance of well over 1,000 feet. When stopped at this 
sign, a driver by moving ahead s lig h t ly  and s t i l l  remaining back of 
the Smith.Avenue curb, can see well up Smith Avenue.

3 0 1  /\
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MOVED DY ALDERl·IAII McLEAN, SECO~,JED DY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
''That the reccmnendation of the Carrnittee be adopted." 

CARRIED UNAIIII-IOUSLY 

( 10) #36 Kitchener Dus Service 

A request was received from the D. C. Hydro and Power Authority for 
approval to operate the evening and Sunday services of the #36 l<itchener 
bus via Fell Avenue, Broadway and Holdom Avenue insteaa of directly 
through on Halifax Street to Holdom Avenue. 

This routing will be the same as the daytime operation and will 
provide a consistent routing throughout the day. 

It was being reccmnended that this transit revision be ipproved 
because it will provide an Improvement in service. 

MOVED BY ALDERI-IAM LADNER, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN BAILLY: 
''That the reccmnendatlon of the Committee be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(11) Moscrop Street and Smith Avenue 

A complaint was received that the above intersection is hazardous due 
to vision being limited because: 

(a) a wide cedar hedge on the Southeast corner 
extends to the Inside edge of the sidewalk 
and is higher than six feet; 

(b) Hoscrop Street is a through street from 
\·/ i 11 i ngdon Avenue to Smith Avenue but drivers 
unfamiliar with the area are so attentive to 
the view obstruction caused by the hedge that 
they do not see the stop sign; 

(c) 1~hen a driver stops at the stop sign, his view 
is obstructed by the hedge and he must enter 
the Intersection before he can see traffic to 
his left; 

(d) a motorist proceeding North on Smith Avenue 
can not observe a car approaching the stop 
sign on Moscrop Street. 

There has been a total of 21 reported accident at the intersection in 
the last eight years. The rate varies from year to year, indicating 
a lack of relationship to vehicular volumes. One significant fact 
is that 43°/4 of the total accidents involved conflict between Horthbound 
and Westbound vehicles. 

When approaching the Intersection from the East, the stop sign was 
visible for a distance of well over 1,000 feet. When stopped at this 
sign, a driver by moving ahead sl lghtly and still remaining back of 
the Smith.Avenue curb, can see well up Smith Avenue. 

l 
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Notwithstanding and, as there is evidently a problem at the 
intersection, the follow ing two courses o f action were undertaken:

( i )  The normal 2V1 stop sign has been replaced 
with a larger 30" sign and the stop line  
repainted.

( i i )  The owner of the property on the. Southeast 
corner was approached and agreed to trim the 
hedge to prevent i t  from overhanging the 
sidewalk area.

it  was being recommended that Council ra t ify  the action already taken, 
as detailed above.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(12) 3300 Block Sunset Street

A request was received fo r a one-hour parking lim it  on both sides of 
Sunset Street from Smith Avenue East to the end of the commercial area.

A parking survey and hourly checks on three separate dates revealed 
that:

(a) parking spaces were ava ilab le  on two o f the three 
times checked;

(b) nine cars which were frequently parked fo r most 
of the day in the commercial area were owned by 
businessmen in the block;

(c) a one-hour re s tric tion  in th is commercial area 
would transfer those who park fo r long periods 
to spaces in 'front o f the apartment blocks 
immediately adjacent to the area.

In view of the foregoing, it  was being recommended that no action 
be taken on the request at th is time,

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(13) k510 Kinoswav

A request was received that the median on V/iilingdon Avenue South 
of Kingsway be shortened to allow Southbound motorists to turn 
le f t  into the parking lo t o f a restaurant at 1»510 Kingsway.

It was alleged that, i f  clear access to th is property is denied, 
there w ill be an adverse effec t upon the business.

i t  was being recommended that a sign be insta lled  In the area at 
the South end of the median on V/iilingdon Avenue South of Kingsway 
permitting motorist to U-turn North on H illingdon Avenue and, i f  
desired, into the parking lo t of the restaurant.
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Notwithstanding and, as there Is evidently a problem at the 
Intersection, the following two courses of action were undertaken: 

( i) The norma I 24" stop s I gn has been rep I aced 
with a larger 3~' sign and the stop line 
repainted, 

(II) The owner of the property on the Southeast 
corner was approached and agreed to trim the 
hedge to prevent it from overhang Ing the 
sidewalk area, 

It was being recommended that Council ratify the action already taken, 
as detailed above. 

MOVED BY ALOERHAII BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERHAN McLEAN: 
''That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted," 

CARRIED UNAIIIMOUSLY 

(12) 3000 Block Sunset Street 

A request was received for a one-hour parking limit on both sides of 
Sunset Street fran Smith Avenue East to the end of the commercial area, 

A parking survey and hourly checks on three separate dates revealed 
that: 

(a) parking spaces were available on two of the three 
times checked; 

(b) nine cars which were frequently parked for most 
of the day in the commercial area were owned by 
businessmen In the block; 

(c) a one-hour restriction in this commercial area 
would transfer those who parl< for long periods 
to spaces In 'front of the apartment blocks 
i11111ediately adjacent to the area, 

In view of the foregoing, it was being recommended that no action 
be taken on the request at this time, 

MOVED BY ALOEIUIAM LADNER, SECOUDED DY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
''That the recommendation of the C011111l ttee be adopted," 

CARR I ED UllAN II-IOUS LY 

(13) 4510 l<inqsway 

A request was recei-ved that the median on WI 11 lngdon Avenue South 
of Klngsway be shortened to allow Southbound motorists to turn 
left into the parking lot of a restaurant at 4510 Klngsway, 

It was alleged that, If clear access to this property Is denied, 
there will be an adverse effect upon the business, 

It was being recommended that a sign be installed In the area at 
the South end of the median on 1-/111 lngdon Avenue South of Kingsway 
permitting motorist to U·turn Horth on \-II 11 lngdon Avenue and, If 
desired, Into ,he parking lot of the restaurant, 

6, 
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MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY DAILLY:
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED

AGAINST —  ALDERMAN LADNER

MOVED BY ALDERMAH LADNER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the meeting extend beyond the hour of 10 o'clock p.m."

CARRIED

AGAINST —  ALDERMEN DRUMMOND 
AND DAILLY

MUNICIPAL MANAGER submitted Report Ho. 22, 1969 on the matters listed  
below as Items (1) to (11 ), e ither providing the information shown or 
recommending the courses o f action indicated fo r the reasons given:

(1) Sperling-Freeway-Kenslngton-Gilpin Area

The le tte r which Council received from Hr. J. Franta o f 5021 Claude 
Avenue suggesting that the above area be dedicated as a public 
playground was referred to the Parks and Recreation Commission fo r 
comment.

The Commission has written to indicate that i t  does not concur that 
the area should be used as a public playground because:

(a) 20 acres of sports fie ld s  are presently under 
construction just North of the area;

(b) there are playground fa c il it ie s  at Deer Lake.

The area in question is , in part, designated as a future f i r e  hall 
s ite .

A large portion of the area is now being used by the Burnaby Horsemen's 
Association.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That no action be taken on the suggestion that the captioned area be 
designated as a playground because of the situation outlined in the 
report of the Manager."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(2) Regional Seminar on Management Development

The Canadian Welfare Council is holding a Regional Seminar on Management 
Development in the Banff School o f Advanced Management at Danff,
Alberta between May 19th and 23, 1969.

Tuition fees and travel expenses are borne by Welfare grants. The only 
cost to participants is $11.00 per day fo r board and room. D ritish  
Columbia has been a llo tted  a quota o f fifte e n  out of the total o f sixty 
participants.
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HOVEO DY ALOERl1AII HERO, SECONDED OY DAILLY: 
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted." 

CARRIED 

AGAINST -- ALOERl·1AM LADNER 

HOVED DY ALOERl1AH LADNER, SECONDED OY ALDERMAN HERD: 
"That the meeting extend beyond the hour of 10 o'clock p.m." 

-:,': -:,': * 

CARRIED 

AGAINST •- ALDERIIErl DRUMMOND 
AND DAILLY 

MUNICIPAL 11AtlAGER submitted Report Ho. 22, 1969 on the matters listed 
below as Items (1) to (11), either providing the infonnation shown or 
recommending the courses of action indicated for the reasons given: 

(1) Sperling·FreewarKenslngton·GilPin Area 

The letter which Council received from I-Ir. J. Franta of 5021 Claude 
Avenue suggesting that the above area be dedicated as a public 
playground was referred to the Parks and Recreation Commission for 
comment. 

The Commission has written to indicate that it does not concur that 
the area should be used as a public playground because: 

(a) 20 acres of sports fields are presently under 
construction just North of the area; 

(b) there are playground facilities at Deer Lake, 

The area In question is, in part, designated as a future fire hall 
site. 

A large portion of the area is now being used by the Burnaby Horsemen's 
Association. ·~-
MOVED BY ALOERI-IAli McLEAN, SECONDED CY ALDERMAN HERD: 
"That no action be taken on the suggestion that the captioned area be 
designated as a playground because of the situation outlined In the 
report of the I-tanager." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(2) Regional Seminar on Management Development 

The Canadian Welfare Council is holding a Regional Seminar on Management 
Development in the Oanff School of Advanced Management at Oanff, 
Alberta between May 19th and 23, 1969. 

Tuition fees and travel expenses are borne by \-/elfare grants. The only 
cost to participants is $11.00 per day for board and room, Oritish 
Columbia has been allotted a quota of fifteen out of the total of sixty 
participants, 

l 
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It  was being recommended that Mr. E. L. Coughlin, Social Service 
A dnln istrator, be authorized to attend the Seminar I f  his application 
is successful.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(3) Lot "A", Clock 6, D.L. 122, Plan I30C 
SUBDIVISION REFERENCE #3/69_____________

It  was being recommended that Council waive the provisions of Section 
712(1) of the Municipal Act in respect of a subdivision involving the 
above property in order to exempt the subdivider o f the parcel from 
being required to provide the amount of land prescribed by the Section 
mentioned as a highway.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LADNER:
'That the owner of Lot "A", Block 6, D .L. 122, Plan 1300 be exempted 
from the provisions of Section 712 of the Municipal Act, R .S.B.C . I960, 
Chapter 255 in respect o f a subdivision o f the property described as 
shown on a survey plan prepared by H. B. Cotton and sworn the 23rd 
day of December, I969. "

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(6) Lot 7, Block 7, D.L. 207, Plan 1(032 
SUBDIVISION REFERENCE #252/60

It  was being recommended that Council waive the provisions of Section 
712(1) o f the Municipal Act in respect of a subdivision involving the 
captioned property in order to exempt the subdivider from being 
required to provide the amount of land prescribed by the Section 
mentioned as a highway.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LADNER:
'That the owner of Lot 7, Block 7, D .L. 207, Plan h032 be exempted 
from the provisions o f Section 712 of the Municipal Act, R .S.B.C. I960, 
Chapter 255 in respect o f a subdivision of the property described as 
shown on a survey plan prepared by D. J. Roy and sworn the Ihth day 
o f March, 1969."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(.**) In-Law Suites and Additional Accommodation in Residential Areas 

The Planning Department has reported as follows on the above subject:

(a) Under the regulations fo r residentia l d is tr ic ts  
in the Zoning By-Law, two dwelling units may be 
located:

( i )  in two-family dwellings in R4 
and R5 D is tr ic ts ;

( i i )  in s ing le -fam ily  dwellings which 
meet the two-family lo t  area 
requirements fo r conversion -  l .e .
2,600 square feet and 7,200 square 
feet in the R4 and R5 zones, 
respectively;
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It was being recoornended that Mr. E. L. Coughlin. Social Service 
Actnlnlstrator, be authorized to attend the Seminar If his application 
Is success fu I. 

MOVED DY ALDERrtAN HERD, SECONDED CV ALDERIIAN OLAIR: 
''That the reconmendat Ion of the Manager be adopted. 11 

CARRIED UMANIMOUSLV 

(3) Lot "A", Clock 6, D.L. 122, Plan 130G 
SUBDIVISIOtl REFERENCE #8/69 

It was being reconmended that Council 1-iaive the provisions of Section 
712(1) of the Municipal Act In respect of a subdivision Involving the 
above property in order to exempt the subdivider of the parcel fran 
being required to provide the amount of land prescribed by the Section 
mentioned as a highway. 

MOVED BY ALDERIIAl·I HERD, SECOIJDED DY ALDERIIAN LADNER: 
''That the O\ffler of Lot "A", Block 6, D.L. 122, Plan 130G be exempted 
fran the provisions of Section 712 of the Municipal Act, R.S.c.c. 19!0, 
Chapter 255 in respect of a subdivision of the property described as 
shown on a survey plan prepared by H. o. Cotton and sworn the 23rd 
day of December, 1969." 

CARR I ED UNAtllMOUS LY 

(6) Lot 7, Clock 7, D.L. 207, Plan 4032 
SUBD I VIS I OIi REFERENCE #252/63 

It was being recanmended that Cc;mcil 1-iaive the provisions of Section 
712(1) of the llunicipal Act In respect of a subdivision Involving the 
captioned property in order to exempt the subdivider fran being 
required to provide the amount of land prescribed by the Section 
mentioned as a highway. 

MOVED BY ALDERl·WI HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LADNER: 
"That the owner of Lot 7, Block 7, D.L. 207, Plan 4032 be exempted 
fran the provisions of Section 712 of the Municipal Act, R.S.B.C. 1960, 
Chapter 255 in respect of a subdivision of the property described as 
shown on a survey plan prepared by D. J. Roy and sworn the Jl1th day 
of March, 1969." 

CARR I ED UNAH IHOUS L V 

(4) In-Law Suites and Additional Accomnodation in Residential Areas 

The Planning Department has reported as follows on the above subject: 

(a) Under the regulations for residential districts 
In the Zoning By-Law, two dwelling units may be 
located: 

(i) in two-family dwel I ings In R4 
and RS Districts; 

(ii) in single-family dwellings which 
meet the two-family lot area 
requirements for conversion - I.e. 
G,600 square fee~ and 7,200 square 
feet in the R4 and R5 zones, 
respectively; 

.1 ,. 
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( i i i )  in sing le -fam ily  dwellings which 
were b u ilt  p rio r to June 7, 1965 
(the effective  date of the By-Law) 
in R5 zones, with minimum lot area 
and width standards of 5,^00 square 
feet and ^5 feet, respectively.

(b) In addition, a number of "in -law " suites 
have been approved in two-famiIy zones in 
cases where a doctor's ce rt ifica te  has 
been provided indicating that an aged 
parent or parents require, fo r medical 
reasons, accommodation in the same dwelling.

(c) Two-family zones have been established in 
most of the other m unicipalities in the 
Lower Mainland. Under the zoning regulations
for Residential D is tric ts  in these m unicipalities, 
two-dwelling units may be located:

( i )  in two-family dwellings in two 
family zones;

( i i )  in sing le -fam ily  dwellings which 
meet the two-family lo t area 
requirements fo r conversion in 
two-family zones.

(d) While a l l  of these m unicipalities make provision 
fo r the development of sing le -fam ily  dwellings 
on smaller than standard lots which existed 
p rio r to the effec tive  dates of the ir Zoning 
By-Laws, only Burnaby, Mew Westminster and 
Vancouver have extended this provision to permit 
the conversion of s ing le -fam ily  dwellings to 
two-family use on smaller than standards lots
in two-family zoned areas.

(e) The only other m unicipality which has made 
special provision fo r "in -law " suites is 
Vancouver where, as in Burnaby, they are 
permitted in two-family zones on the basis
of hardship by special permit from the Building 
Department.

( f )  As a result o f contacting the Municipal S o lic ito r 
in regard to the matter at hand, the following 
conclusions have been reached:

(1) The granting of permits for 
"in -law " suites cannot, under 
the Municipal Act, be le ft  to 
the discretion of Council.

(2) I f  "in-law " suites are to be 
permitted, there must be specific 
provisions set out in the Zoning 
By-Law. It would be possible to 
amend the By-Law to allow for 
"in -law " suites providing the 
regulations are spelled out in 
d e ta il.
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(i Ii) in single-family dwellings which 
11ere bu 11 t prior to June 7, 1965 
(the effective date of the Dy-Law) 
in RS zones, with minimum Jot area 
and width standards of 5,L100 square 
feet and 45 feet, respectively. 

(b) In addition, a number of "in-law" suites 
have been approved in two-family zones in 
cases where a doctor's certificate has 
been provided indicating that an aged 
parent or parents require, for medical 
reasons, accarrnodation In the same dwelling. 

(c) Two-family zones have been established in 
most of the other municipalities in the 

Har/31/1969 

Lower Mainland. Under the zoning regulations 
for Residential Districts in these municipalities, 
two-dwel I ing units may be located: 

(i) in two-family dwellings in two 
family zones; 

(ii) in single-family dwellings which 
meet the two-family lot area 
requirements for conversion in 
two-family zones. 

(d) 1-/hile all of these municipalities make prov1s1on 
for the development of single-family dwellings 
on smaller than standard lots which existed 
prior to the effective dates of their Zoning 
Dy-Laws, only Burnaby, tlew \·/estminster and 
Vancouver have extended this provision to permit 
the conversion of single-family dwellings to 
two-family use on smaller than standards lots 
in two-family zoned areas. 

(e) The only other municipality ,1hich has made 
special provision for "in-law" suites is 
Vancouver where, as in Curnaby, they are 
permitted in two-family zones on the basis 
of hardship by special permit from the Building 
Department. 

(f) As a result of contacting the Municipal Solicitor 
in regard to the matter at hand, the following 
conclusions have been reached: 

(I) The granting of permits for 
"in-law'' suites cannot, under 
the Municipal Act, be left to 
the discretion of Council. 

(2) If "in-Jaw'' suites are to be 
permitted, there must be specific 
provisions set out in the Zoning 
By-Law. It would be possible to 
amend the By-Law to allow for 
"in-law'' suites providing the 
regulations are spelled out in 
deta i I. 

l 
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(3) a self-contained suite which 
includes one or more habitable 
rooms, including kitchen and 
bathroom fa c i l i t ie s ,  is a 
dwelling unit. This would rule 
out the establishment of an 
"In -law " suite in a s ing le -fam ily  
dwelling in a s ing le -fam ily  zone 
o r, of adding "in -law " suite to a 
two-family dwelling in a two-family 
zone, as requested by Mr. A. R itchie 
fo r the duplex at 6290/92 Winch Street

(g) With the exception o f Vancouver, the opportunities 
fo r providing additional dwelling unit accommodation 
would appear to be greater in Durnaby than they
are in the other Lower Mainland m unic ipalities .

(h) From a legal standpoint, a second dwelling un it may 
be provided in a s ing le -fam ily  dwelling only where 
such a dwelling is located w ithin an area zoned 
fo r two-family development.

( i )  S ing le -fam ily  dwellings which cannot provide a 
second dwelling u n it in two-family zoned areas 
would include:

*

i
I

i

if
1

1

( i )  a dwelling located on a lo t of 
less than 3,600 square feet in 
area in an R4 D is tr ic t ;

( i i )  a dwelling constructed since
June 7, 1965 and which is located 
on a lo t o f less of 5,200 square 
feet In area in an R5 D is tr ic t .

( j )  An amendment could be introduced to the Zoning 
By-Law which would permit "in -law " suites to 
be established in the s ing le -fam ily  dwellings 
included under ( I )  ( ! )  and ( i i )  above, subject
to meeting structura l requirements fo r conversions.

(k) Should Council wish to proceed with such an 
amendment, the follow ing conditions should be 
attached:

(1) accommodation should be lim ited 
to two persons who must be 
"in -law s" (members o f the fam ily 
who own and/or occupy the dw elling);

(2) accommodation should be provided 
on a n on -p ro fit basis;

(3) i t  should be permitted only on the 
issuance o f a permit by the 
Building Department;

w

;  3°*
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(3) a self-contained suite 1,il,lch 
includes one or more habitable 
rooms, inc I ud Ing k I tchen and 
bathroom fac II it i es, Is a 
dwel I Ing unit. This would rule 
out the establishment of an 
"In-law'' suite in a single-family 
dwelling in a sin~le-famlly zone 

llar/31/1969 

or, of adding "ln-la1-i'' suite to a 
two-family dwelling In a two-family 
zone, as requested by Mr. A. Ritchie 
for the duplex at 6290/92 Winch Street 

(g) With the exception of Vancouver, the opportunities 
for providing additional d\1elling unit accommodation 
would appear to be greater in Burnaby than they 
are in the other Lower llainland municipalities. 

(h) From a legal standpoint, a second dwelling unit may 
be provided in a s lngle-faml ly dwell Ing only where 
such a dwelling ls located within an area zoned 
for t,ie-family development. 

(i) Single-family dwellings which cannot provide a 
second dwell Ing unit In two-family zoned areas 
would include: 

(i) a dwelling located on a lot of 
less than 3,600 square feet In 
area in an R4 District; 

(ii) a dwelling constructed since 
June 7, 1965 and 1-lhich is located 
on a lot of less of 5,200 square 
feet In area in an RS District. 

(j) An amendment could be introc!uced to the Zoning 
lly-Law which would pennit "in-law" suites to 
be established in the single-family dwellings 
included under (I) (I) and (ii) above, subject 
to meeting structural requirements for conversions. 

(k) Should Council wish to proceed with such an 
amenonent, the following conditions should be 
attached: 

(I) accommodation should be limited 
to two persons who must be 
"in-laws" (members of the family 
who own and/or occupy the dwelling); 

(2) accommodation should be provided 
on a non-profit basis; 

(3) It should be pennitted only on the 
issuance of a permit by the 
Building Department; 

ll 
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(4) a time lim it should be set on the 
permit of perhaps one year, with 
provision fo r annual renewals;

(5) provision should be made for 
discontinuing the accommodation 
at the expiration o f the permit 
and fo r requiring the removal of 
the kitchen fa c il it ie s  from the 
"in -law " suite.

The Municipal S o lic ito r  has indicated his concurrence with the views 
set out in the report o f the Planning Department insofar as the legal 
aspects are concerned.

During consideration of the subpct of the report 
from the Manager, the following points were made 
in Council:

(a) Perhaps consideration should be 
given the matter of submitting a 
resolution to the forthcoming 
U.B.C.M. Convention which would 
allow Councils to exercise 
discretion when dealing with the 
matter of in-law accommodation in 
single -fam i1y zones.

(b) The regulations in the Rh and/or
R5 zones should be amended to allow 
for three fam ilies.

(c) The same regulation that allows 
fo r two fam ilies in single -fam ily  
zones should apply in two-family 
zones -

(d) The Board of Variance could 
perhaps deal with the problem 
confronting Mr. R itchie.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
'That the subject of "in -law " accommodation be tabled un til the 
April 8th meeting and the Planning Director submit a report then offe ring  
his opinion on the points made th is evening by Council during its  
consideration of the m atter."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
'That the Municipal S o lic ito r prepare, fo r the consideration of Council, 
a resolution fo r the 1969 U.B.C.M. Convention designed to amend the 
Municipal Act to allow fo r the exercise by Councils of discretionary 
powers in the matter of providing additional accommodation in any 
residential zone."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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(4) .a time 1 lmlt should be set on the 
permit of perhaps one year, with 
provision for annual renewals; 

(5) provision should be made for 
discontinuing the accommodation 
at the expiration of the pennit 
and for requiring the removal of 
the kitchen facilities from the 
"in-law" suite. 

Har/31/1969 

The Municipal Solicitor has indicated his concurrence with the views 
set out in the report of the Planning Department insofar as the legal 
aspects are concerned. 

During consideration of the subftct of the report 
from the Manager, the following points were made 
In Council: 

(a) Perhaps consideration should be 
given the matter of submitting a 
resolution to the forthcoming 
U.B.C.H. Convention which would 
allow Councils to exercise 
discretion when dealing with the 
matter of In-law accommodation in 
single-family zones. 

(b) The regulations In the RL1 and/or 
RS zones should be amended to allow 
for three families. 

(c) The same regulation that allows 
for two families in single-family 
zones should apply In two-family 
zones. 

(d) The Board of Variance could 
perhaps deal with the problem 
confronting Hr. Ritchie. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
"That the subject of "In-law" accommodation be tabled until the 
April 8th meeting and the Planning Director submit a report then offering 
his opinion on the points made this evening by Council during its 
consideration of the matter." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

HOVED BY ALDERl1AN LADNER, SECONDED DY ALDER11AN BLAIR: 
''That the Municipal Sol lei tor prepare, for the consideration of Council, 
a resolution for the 1969 U.B.C.1·1. Convention designed to amend the 
Municipal Act to allow for the exercise ~y Councils of discretionary 
powers in the matter of providing additional accommodation in any 
residential zone." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

l 
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(5) Sanitary Sewers -  P h illip s  Avenue end Government Street

I t  is quite feasib le  to insta ll sanitary sewers in the above area.
The estimated cost would be $21,000.00.

This was considered by Council on Septenber 30, 1968 when the 
decision was made that i t  was not practicable to spend the amount 
mentioned un til -here ! s an Improvement In the monotary s ituation .

The financial s ituation has worsened and there appears to be no 
immediate prospect of being able to obtain funds fo r sewer purposes 
by debenture issue,

There is no reason, other than the shortaga of funds, why the sewer 
extension desired should not be made. It  would serve 25 properties 
at an estimated cost of $840,00 per connection. This is higher than 
the average cost but i t  w ill l ik e ly  always be so unless further 
subdivision takes place.

Because the Greater Vancouve- Sewerage and Drainage D is tr ic t has not 
been able to se ll bonds on Burnaby's behalf, the present situation is 
that the general fund has advanced about $850,000,00 to the Sewer 
U t i l i t y  fo r works already insta lled  or in progress.

(1C) Sanitary Sewers -  W ilberforce Area

Sewer service became possible late last Fall to th is area with the 
construction of the Sapperton "Spine" and the lateral extension from 
th is  Spine to service municipal iots on the North side of W ilberforce 
Street between Sapperton and E lfo rd  Streets,

With the extension to E lfo rd  S treet, it  is now possible to continue 
Westward to serve Lots 30 to 37 inclusive. The corner lo t at Cariboo 
Road (Lot IS) cannot be served by means of th is extension because of 
e levation.

The m unicipality is advancing the funds required for the Sappertcn- 
E lfo rd  portion from the Revolving Fund and th is w ill be recovered on 
the sale o f the Lots.

The estimated cost o f a maximim Westward extension is $5,000.00, and 
th is would serve 8 lots at an estimated cost o f $625.00 each.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CLARK:
"That the Municipal Manager return his previous report on the general 
subject of sewering isolated parts o f the m unic ipality , providing 
up-dated information and indicating the nunber o f areas remaining 
follow ing the work that was done last Fa ll to construct sanitary sewer 
"spines" to various parts of the m un ic ipa lity ,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(7) Lot 19, Blocks 12/13N, D.L. 79S, Plan 2298 
REZONING REFERENCE # 9 4 / 6 8 ________________

The follow ing is a report from thu Planning Department re la ting  to 
questions asked by Mr. A lien C. Smith, A rchitect, in a le tte r he 
submitted to Council a short time ago:
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(5) Sanita,y Sewe,s - Phlll lps Avenue .and Government Street 

It is quite feasible to install sar.ltary sewers In t,e above area, 
The estimated cos~ would be $21,000,00, 

This Weis considered by Council on Septenber 30, 1968 when the 
decision was mode that it WY:; not practicable to spend the amount 
mentlc~ed until •here ls an !mprovallTtent In the monetary situation, 

The flnanc:al situatio,i ha~ wcrsened and there .1ppears to be no 
Immediate prosp£ct of being able to obtein funds for sewer purposes 
by debenture issue, 

There is no reason, other t.:1an the shortagJ of funcls, why the sewer 
extension desired should not be made, It: would serve 25 properties 
at an estim;,ted cost of $340,00 p-a:- cor:nection, This Is higher than 
the average cost but It wi:l likely a'.w11ys be so unless further 
subdivision takes place, 

BeClluse the Greater Vancouve• Sewerage ~nd Drainage District has not 
been able to sell bonds on Burnaby's behalf, the present situation Is 
that the general fund has adv.meed about $850,000,00 to the Sewer 
Ut:11 ity for works al ready lnstr,l led or In progress. 

(IC) ,Sanitary Sewers - l·li.!.2!.!12.rce Area 

Sewer service be~ame possible late last F~ll to this area with the 
construction of the Sapperton ''Spine" and the lateral extension from 
this Spine to servic" municlpc:l lots on the North s!de of Wilberforce 
St~eet be tweer. SappP.rton nnd E 1 ford Streets, 

With the extension to Elford S,reet, It is now possible to continue 
Westward to serv:i Lot:; 30 t:o 37 inclusive, The corner lot at Cariboo 
Road (Lot JS) c,innot be se,·ved by me;,n!; of thi:- extension because of 
elevation, 

The municipality is :i•lvandr-si the funds required for the Sappertc:-n• 
Elford portion from the ~evolving Fund end this will be recovered on 
the sale of the Lots, 

The esttmated cost of a maximum West,,iard extension is $5,000,00, and 
this would serve 3 lots at an estimated cost of $625.00 each. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN 1.AOHF.R, SECO•iilED BY ALDERMAN CLAR!<: 
"That the Municipal Hnr.ager returr, his previous report on the general 
subject of sewering isolated parts of the municipality, providing 
up-dated information ,md indicatir:g the manber of areas remaining 
following the 1-10rk that was done last Fall to construct sanitary sewer 
"spines" to various parts of the municipal lty," 

CA~RIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(7) Lot 19, Blocks l2/13N, D.L. 79S, Plan 2298 
REZONING REFER~NCc #94/68 

The following is d repo~t from thu Planning Department relating to 
questions asked by Mr. Alien r.. Smith, Architect, In a letter he 
submitted to Council a r.hort time ago: 
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(a) The f i r s t  question asked by Hr. Smith regarding 
a sidewalk crossing and access to his property 
could properly be answered by the Hunicipal 
Engineer. I f  Hr. Smith made application fo r a 
crossing, i t  would have undoubtedly been done 
through the Engineering Department.

(b) With respect to the request that taxes on the 
property in question be waived, the Planning 
Department can hardly comment upon this point.

(c) It should be noted that Hr. Smith made 
application to rezone the property late in 
September and the Planning Department prepared 
a report which was considered by Council on 
September 30, 1958.

(d) As the time between the receipt o f the 
application and the presentation of reports
to Council was a matter o f days, the Department 
did not have su ffic ien t time to submit a 
detailed report and therefore commented generally 
on the application. I t  was also suggested that 
Council indicate to the Planning Department whether 
or not i t  was in favour of the princ ip le  involved.

(e) The Planning Department conducted a f a i r ly  extensive 
examination of the area and, in February 1959, 
submitted a report to Council which recommended the 
rezoning of the two sites submitted by Hr. Smith 
and the rejection of a th ird . The s ite  which is the 
subject of Hr. Smith's present le tte r was one 
recommended for Comprehensive Development zoning.

( f )  In dealing with Hr. Smith on the basic concept fo r the 
area, there has been some dlcussion on the question of 
access from Canada Way. It is d i f f ic u lt  to believe 
that Mr. Smith has found the lack of access to the 
property a hardship fo r the reason he states ( t .e .
the maintenance of f r u it  trees) because he is proposing 
a rather intensive development of the property as an 
o ffice  building with surrounding parking.

(g) The question of access is being examined In relation 
to the Municipal Hall cross ifi!??./the High School 
crossings. A reply to Mr. Smith in this regard is 
presently being prepared.

(h) The location and extent of crossings in the ultimate 
case w ill be a part of his overall Comprehensive 
Development scheme and, as such, w ill be subject to 
Council approval.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
'That Mr. Allen C. Smith be advised that Council is not able to waive 
taxes on the property which is the subject o f the report from the 
Manager; and fu rther, the other information in the report also be 
conveyed to Mr. Smith."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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(a) The first question asked by I-Ir. Smith regarding 
a sidewalk crossing and access to his property 
could properly be answered by the Municipal 
Engineer. If Hr. Smith made application for a 
crossing, it would have undoubtedly been done 
through the Engineering Department. 

(b) With respect to the request that taxes on the 
property In question be waived, the Planning 
Department can hardly comment upon this point. 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

It should be noted that Hr. Smith made 
application to rezone the property late in 
September and the Planning Department prepared 
a report which was considered by Council on 
September 30, 1968. 

As the time between the receipt of the 
application and the presentation of reports 
to Council was a matter of days, the Department 
did not have sufficient time to submit a 
detailed report and therefore commented generally 
on the application. It was also suggested that 
Council Indicate to the Planning Department whether 
or not it was in favour of the principle Involved. 

The Planning Department conducted a fairly extensive 
examination of the area and, in February 1969, 
submitted a report to Council which recommended the 
rezoning of the two sites submitted by Hr. Smith 
and the rejection of a third. The site which Is the 
subject of Hr. Smith's present letter was one 
recommended for Comprehensive Development zoning, 

In dealing with Hr. Smith on the basic concept for the 
area, there has been some dlcusslon on the question of 
access from Canada Way, It Is difficult to believe 
that Hr. Sm I th has found the I ack of access to the 
property a hardship for the reason he states (I.e. 
the maintenance of fruit trees) because he Is proposing 
a rather Intensive development of the property as an 
office building with surrounding parking, 

The question of access is bei~~ examined In relation 
to the Municipal Hal 1 crossiR!/S'✓ the High School 
crossings, A reply to Mr. Smith in this regard Is 
presently being prepared. 

The location and extent of crossings in the ultimate 
case will be a part of his overall Comprehensive 
Development scheme and, as such, will be subject tu 
Council approval. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LADNER, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
''That Mr, Allen c. Smith be advised that Council Is not able to 1-ialve 
taxes on the property which Is the subject of the report from the 
Manager; and further, the other information in the report also be 
conveyed to I-Ir. Sm I th. 11 

CARRIED UNAHIMOUSLY 

l 
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(8) Lane -  Wedoewood and Rosewood Streets between 4th and 6th Streets

Lots 39 to h6 inclusive are owned by the m unic ipality . They have 
been proposed as a Public Housing s ite .

Lots 21, 17 and "D"Si are not represented by the petitioners.

Fourth Street is not constructed. The estimated cost o f th is  work, 
including a portion of the street to a lane standard, is $13,000.00.

No estimate is ava ilab le  as to the acquisition cost fo r the 
aforedescribed Lots 21, 17 and "D"S-J.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the Land Agent approach the owners o f the Lots 21, 17 and "D"S^ 
mentioned in the report o f the Manager to obtain the ir reaction to the 
dedication o f a portion of the ir properties fo r lane purposes."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(9) Lane -  7500 Block Imperial Street

The request which Council received fo r a lane at the above location 
was made by three of the four property owners concerned.

The owner o f th is  fourth property, which is located at the Southeast 
corner o f Imperial Street and Gordon Avenue, is not prepared to 
dedicate or se ll the required land fo r lane purposes.

The Municipal Engineer considers i t  feasib le  to construct the lane 
at the rear of the other three properties. The estimated cost o f th is  • 
(which includes paving) is $1, 500. 00,

It  was being recommended that a lane be constructed at the rear of 
7650, 7656 and 7&6k Imperial S treet, providing the owners of these 
three properties convey the necessary right-o f-w ay fo r $1.00 each.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DA ILLY, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LADNER:
"That the recommendation o f the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(11) Dredge Spoils

The North Fraser Habour Commissioners offered the m unicipality 
between h0,000 and 50,000 cubic yards o f punp sand at a cost to the 
m unicipality of 15d per cubic yard royalty .

It has been the practice to accept a l l  such dredge spoil available 
fo r placement on municipal property.

I t  was being recommended that Council authorize the execution of the 
documents form alizing th is acceptance,

A mutually acceptable s ite  has been selected and dredging has already 
commenced.

MOVED BY ALDERMAII McLEAN, SECONDED OY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
"That the recommendation o f the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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(8) Lane - l-/ed9ewood and Rosewood Streets between 4th and Gth Streets 

Lots 39 to 116 inc'u~lve are owned by the municipality. Thoy have • 
been proposed as a Public Housing site. • 

Lots 21, 17 and "D"S½ are not represented by the petitioners. 

Fourth Street is not constructed. The estimated cost of this work, 
including a portion of the street to a lane standard, Is $13,000.00. 

No estimate is available as to the acquisition cost for the 
aforedescrlbed Lots 21, 17 and "D''S½. 

MOVED BY ALDERIIAN McLEAN, SECONDED llY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
"That the Land Agent approach the owners of the Lots 21, 17 and "D''S½ 
mentioned in the report of the Manager to obtain their reaction to the 
dedication of a portion of their ;ropertles for lane purposes." 

CARRIED UHANIMOUSLY 

(9) Lane - 7600 Olock Imperial Street 

The request \'lhich Council received for a lane at the above location 
was made by three of the four property owners concerned. 

The owner of this fourth property, ,-1hich is located at the Southeast 
corner of Imperial Street and Gordon Avenue, is not prepared to 
dedicate or sell the required land for lane purposes. 

The Municipal Engineer considers it feasible to construct the lane 
at the rear of the other three properties, The estimated cost of thrs. 
(which includes paving) Is $1,500.00. 

It was being reccmnended that a lane be constructed at the rear of 
7650, 7656 and 7664 Imperial Street, providing the owners of these 
three properties convey tre necessary right-of-way for $1.00 each, 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LADNER: 
''That the reccmnendat ion of the Manager lie adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

{11) Dredge Spoils 

The North Fraser Habour Conmissioners offered the municipality 
between 110,000 and 50,000 cubic yards of pump sand at a cost to the 
municipality of 15¢ per cubic yard royalty, 

It has been the practice to accept all such dredge spoil available 
for placement on municipal property, 

It was being reconmended that Council authorize the execution of the 
documents formalizing this acceptance, 

A mutually acceptable site has been selected and dredging has already 
ccmnenced, 

MOVED BY ALDERMAII McLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
"That the reconmendatlon of the Manager be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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ALPERMAH LADDER LEFT THE MEETING.

MUNICIPAL MANAGER submitted a Special Report in connection with the 
proposed new Animal Shelter, advising as follows:

(1) For many years, the m unicipality has had a contract 
fo r the in,pounding of dogs and other animals, the 
operation of the Dog Pound, the destruction of 
animals not redeemed, and the disposal of .animal 
remains.

(2) At the present time, there is no contract with the 
Poundkeeper because it  was not renewed on expiration 
as it  was considered there should be a change when 
the proposed new Animal Shelter is available fo r 
operation.

(3) The basis of payment of the Poundkeeper has had 
considerable c ritic ism . The m unicipality pays 
the Poundkeeper $10.00 fo r each dog impounded.
This leads to accusations of "bounty-hunting" and 
the use of unfa ir means in apprehending dogs. The 
truth of such accusations has never been proven 
but they w ill persist so long as th is method of 
payment is used.

by
(^) Vehicles used/the Poundkeeper and his assistants 

are supposed to be adequately marked when in use 
as Pound vehicles. Since they are privately-owned 
vehicles, removable signs are to be used. From the 
complaints received, it  v&STS/the signs are not 
always used but the Poundkeeper invariably denies 
th is .

(5) With a new build ing in the o ffin g , i t  is considered 
that th is is the opportune time to make a change 
which would:

(a) remove the "bounty-hunting" charge;

(b) ensure that vehicles are d is t inc tive ly  
marked;

(c) ensure that the operators of the vehicfes 
wear a uniform which would be 
recognizable as to the ir purpose.

(6) The foregoing can be effected in one of two ways:

( i )  by the m unicipality operating the new 
Animal Shelter with municipal employees; 
providing properly marked vehicles; 
and supplying uniforms; or

( i i )  by the Corporation entering into a 
contract fo r the operation o f.the  
Animal Shelter, with the contract 
s tipu lating  the requirements with 
respect to uniforms and vehicles.
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, ALPERMAll LADIIE!\ LEFT THE MEETIJIG. 

MUNICIPAL MAIIAGER submitted a Special Report in connection with the 
proposed new Animal Shelter, advising as follows: 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

For many years, the municipality has had a contract 
for the in,pounding of dogs and other animals, the 
operation of the Dog Pound, the destruction of 
animals not redeemed, and the disposal of ~nimal 
remains. 

At the present time, there is no contract with the 
Poundkeeper becau5e it was not renewed on expiration 
85 it was considered there should be a change when 
the proposed new An ima I She I ter is ava i Jab 1 e for 
operation. 

The ilas is of payment of the Poundkeeper has had 
considerable criticism. The municipality pays 
the Poundkeeper $10.00 for each dog impounded. 
This leads to accusations of ''bounty-hunting" and 
the use of unfair means in apprehending dogs, The 
truth of such accusations has never been proven 
but they will persist so long as this method of 
payment is used. 

by 
Vehicles used/the Poundkeeper and his assistants 
are supposed to be adequately marked when in use 
as Pound vehicles. $in.ce they are privately-owned 
vehicles, removable signs are to be used. From the 
complaiRtS received, ,t lfibu,'\\/the signs are not 
always used but the Poundkeeper invariably denies 
this. 

(5) With a new building In the offing, it is considered 
that this Is the opportune time to make a change 
which would: 

(a) remove the "bounty-hunting" charge; 

(b) ensure that vehicles are dlstinctlv•ly 
marked; 

(c) ensure that the operators of the vehlcls 
wear a uniform which would be 
recognizable as to their purpose, 

(6) The foregoing can be effecteq in one of two ~ays: 

(I) by the municipality operating the new 
Animal Shelter with municipal. employees; 
providing properly marked vehicles; 
and supplying uniforms; or 

(Ii) by the Corporation entering into a 
contract for the operation of.the 
Animal Shelter, with the contract 
stipulating the requirements wi_th 
respect to uniforms and vehicles. 

I • 

l 
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(7) Both p o s s ib ilit ie s  have been ca re fu lly  examined 
from the aspects of economics and philosophy.
The latter means some way by which an effective  
job o f dog control, in pa rticu la r, can be 
achieved with the least opportunity o f critic ism  
of the operation.

(8) A detailed estimate of the cost of operating the 
Animal Shelter with municipal personnel is being 
submitted by way of an attachment. In addition 
to the fact nothing would be achieved to remove, 
or at least transfer, the target o f c ritic ism , 
the economics o f such an operation e ffec tive ly  
ru le  out municipal operation unless Council is 
prepared to e ither substantia lly  increase the 
Pound and licence fees or is prepared to subsidize 
dog owners from public revenue.

(9) The Society fo r the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals is dedicated to the welfare of animals.
I t  has a lso , on more than one occasion in the 
past, been a c r it ic  o f Burnaby's Pound and its  
method o f co llecting dogs.

(10) The Society now conducts operations in the 
Lower Mainland and, from enquiries, the 
arrangement is satisfactory to the m unicipalities 
concerned.

(11) The Manager approached the Secretary-Manager of 
the Society fo r the follow ing two reasons:

(a) To gain the benefit of his experience and 
advice in the design requirements of 
Burnaby's new proposed Animal Shelter.

(b) To ascertain whether the Society would 
be interested in making a proposition 
to Burnaby fo r the operation of the 
new Animal Shelter.

(12) The Secretary-Manager advised that the Society 
would not be interested in operating the present 
Burnaby Pound but i t  would d e fin ite ly  be interested 
in making a proposition to operate the new one. The 
Secretary-Manager also provided some excellent advice 
fo r the design of the new structure . It  Is only 
in c ^ fn ta l that seme of his advice has proven costly. 
It was/excellent and has been Incorporated in the 
sketch design presented to Council.

(13) The Society is prepared to enter into a contract 
with Burnaby fo r a period of three years from the 
time the new premises are ava ilab le . This contract 
would provide fo r:

( i )  a resident s ta ff  member in charge;
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(7) Doth possibilities have been carefully examined 
from the aspects of economics and philosophy. 
The la~er means some way by which an effective 
job of dog control, in particular, c:an be 
achieved with the least opportunity of criticism 
of the operation. 

(8) A detailed estimate of the cost of operating the 
Animal Shelter with municipal personnel is being 
submitted by way of an attachment. In addition 
to the fact nothing would be achieved to remove, 
or at least transfer, the target of criticism, 
the economics of such an operation effectively 
rule out municipal operation unless Council is 
prepared to either substantially increase the 
Pound and licence fees or is prepared to subsidize 
dog O1-mers from pub I i e revenue. 

(9) The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals is dedicated to the welfare of animals. 
It has also, on more than one occasion In the 
past, been a critic of 0urnaby's Pound and its 
method of collecting dogs. 

(10) The Society now conducts operations in the 
Lower Mainland and, from enquiries, the 
arrangement Is satisfactory to the municipalities 
concerned. 

( 11) The Manager approached the Secretary-Manager of 
the Society for the following two reasons: 

(a) To gain the benefit of his experience and 
advice in the design requirements of 
Burnaby's new proposed Animal Shelter. 

(b) To ascertain whether the Society would 
be interested in making a proposition 
to Burnaby for the operation of the 
new An ima I She I ter. 

(12) The Secretary-Manager advised that the Society 
would not be interested in operating the present 
Durnaby Pound but It would definitely be interested 
in making a proposition to operate the new one. The 
Secretary-Manager a I so provided some exeell ent adv i ee 
for the design of the new structure. It Is only 
inc~fTntal that some of his advice has proven costly, 
It was/excellent and has been Incorporated in the 
sketch design presented to Council. 

(13) The Society is prepared to enter Into a contract 
with 0urnaby for a period of three years from the 
time the new premises are available. This contract 
would provide for: 

(I) a resident staff member In charge; 
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( l i )  three patrol o ffic e rs , or Inspector;

( i l i )  one kennel and o ffic e  man;

( iv )  three new G.M.C. Handi-Van vehicles, 
radio equipped and suitably marked;

(v) o f f ic ia l  Society uniforms fo r each 
inspector;

(v i)  the Society would be responsible for 
the payment of a ll  personnel, the 
supply of vehicles and radios and 
maintenance of them, the supply and 
maintenance of uniforms, the supply 
of euthanasia equipment, the supply 
of working equipment, the disposal 
o f dead animals by cremation or 
otherwise, a ll  maintenance costs of 
the Shelter, including lig h t , heat, 
and telephone,

(l^O A ll Pound fees collected would belong to the 
m unicipality but the Society would retain any 
adoption fees.

(15) S ta ff would be arranged in such a way'^s to 
extend the hours the Shelter would be opened 
by adding the hours from 12;00 noon Saturdays 
to 5:00 p.m. and on Sundays from 9:00 a.m. to. 
5:00 p.m.

(IS ) Impounding would only be done Mondays to Fridays 
inclusive,' but the hours of the Inspectors would 
be arranged and staggered to provide an average 
o f 2 i  Inspectors on duty at a l l  times so fa r as 
is practicable, and to provide coverage according 
to cond i 11ons.

(17) The Society also proposes that i t  be authorized 
as an agent of the m unicipality fo r the sale of 
dog 1i cences.

(13) For services to be provided, the Society asked 
fo r:

(a) an annual payment of $29,750.00, payable 
monthly;

(b) 25% of a ll  dog licence fees sold by the 
Society;

(c) the use of the liv in g  quarters, free 
of charge, as part of compensation to 
the resident s ta ff member.
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(Ii) three patrol officers, or lnspecta:s; 

(iii) one kennel and office man; 

(iv) three new G.M.C. Handi-Van vehicles, 
radio equipped and suitably marked; 

(v) official Society uniforms· for each 
inspector; 

(vi) the Society would be responsible for 
the payment of all personnel, the 
supply of vehicles and radios and 
maintenance of them, the supply and 
maintenance of uniforms, the supply 
of euthanasia equipment, the supply 
of working equipment, the disposal 
of dead animals by cremation or 
otherwise, all maintenance costs of 
the Shelter·, Including I lght, heat, 
and telephone, 

(14) All Pound fees coJlected would belong to the 
municipality but the Society would retain any 
adoption fees. 

(15) Staff would be arranged in such a way'~s to 
extend the hours the Shelter would be opened 
by adding the hours from 12;00 noon Saturdays 
to 5:00 p,m. and on Sundays frqn 9:00 a.m. to. 
5:00 p.m. 

.. 

(16) Impounding would only be done l-londays to Fridays 
inclusive,· but the hours of the Inspectors would 
be arranged and staggered to provide an average 
of 2½ Inspectors on duty at all times so far as 
is practicable, and to provide coverage according 
to conditions, 

(17) The Society also proposes that it be authorized 
as an agent of the municipality for the sale of 
dog licences, 

(13) For services to be provided, the Society asked 
for: 

(a) an annual payment of $29,750,00, payable 
monthly; 

(b) 25"/. of all dog licence fees sold by the 
Society; 

(c) the use of the living quarters, free 
of charge, as part of compensation to 

· the resident staff memller, 

l 
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t,v-

(IS)) I t  Is estimated that the cost to the muncipal ity  
o f the foregoing would be approximately $31>500.00 

^ per year.

.(20). In I960, $36,510.00 revenue was received from 
dog licences and Pound fees. A fter supplies 
and payments to the Poundkeeper were deducted, 
there was a net revenue to the m unicipality of 
$15,06lt.00. This does not include the time 
spent by members of the Licence Department in 
connection with dog matters.

(21) 1$6S) is expected to produce approximately 
$b0,000,00 from dog licences. I f  $31,500,00 
was paid to the S .P.C .A , andother expenses 
were met, the m unicipality would net $7,200.00.

(22) The anticipated cost o f the proposed Animal
Shelter is $50,000.00 and the funds accumulated 
over a period of years only amounts to 
$30,025.00. (.

(23) A design has been considered which provides a 
■j f a c i l i t y  o f which the community could be

v is u a lly  pleased and,which would incorporate 
modern features re lating  to the purpose for 
which the structure would he b u i lt .  Since it  
is proposed to not isolate the bu ild ing , th is 
fact „gains added ^importance to ensure as much 
as possible ..that the budding its e lf, w ill not 
be a cause o f cciriplaint. Living accommodation 
has been designed into .the bu ild ing  and this 
has increased the o rig ina l estimated cost. It 
is not d i f f ic u lt  to  ju s t i fy  the provision of 
liv in g  accommodation on the basis of increased 
service and security. The m unic ipality , in 
apprehending an animal, assumes considerable 
respons ib ility  with respect to i t .  I f  the 
animal happens to be a pedigreed dog, th is 
respons ib ility  assumes great importance.

(2^) Living accommodation such as that proposed in 
the Animal Shelter provides an o ffse t against 
total operating costs, whether1the Corporation 
operates the Shelter or contracts fo r its  
operation.

(25) Improvements in the o rig ina l design’,, in the way
of radiant f lo o r heating, are mainly fo r improved 
maintenance and cost saving. r ,

( 26) It  is considered desirable to examine some of
the chief features of the Oog Tax and Pound By-Law 
so that any changes required can be made in time

. fo r a complete new s ta rt . The portions o f the
' By-Law which are o f immediate concern are:

«

*)
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(19) It Is estimated that the cost to the muncipallty 
of the foregoing would be approximately $31,500.00 

:'I· per year • 

,i' 

. (20). In 19Gil, $36,510.00 revenue was received fran 
• dog licences and Pound fees. After supplies 

and payments to the Poundkeeper were deducted, 
there was a net revenue to the municipality of 
$15,0611.00. This does not include the time 
spent by members of the Licence Department in 
connection with dog matters, 

(21) 19G9 is expected to produce approxl111ately 
$L10,000,00 from dog I icences, If $31,500,00 
was paid to the S,P,C,A. and.other expenses 
were met, the municipality would net $7,200.00, 

(22) 

(23) 

The anticipated cost of the proposed Animal 
Shelter Is $50,000,00 and the funds accumulated 
over a period of years only amounts to 
$30,025,00, . . I 

A design has been considered which provides a 
facility of which the community.could be 
visually pleased and.which would incorporate 
modern features relatin'g to the purpose for 
which the structure woul~ be built", Since It 
is proposed to not isolate the building, this 
fact ,,gains ac(ded almpor;tance to Ernsure as much 
as possible .. that "the bu\}dlng Itself: will not 
be .a .cau·se-of 'cci11plaint. Living accommodation 
has been designed Into.the building and this 
has increased tbe orlg~nal estimated cost. It 
is not difficult to Justify the .provision of 
I iving a·ccommodatlon· on the basis of increased 
service and security. The municipality, I~ 
apprehending an animal, ,ass.umes considerable 
responsibll ity with ·respect to it. If the 
animal happens to be a pedigreed dog, this 
res pons i bi Ii ty assumes 9reat importance. 

Living accommodatl<in such as that proposed In 
the Animal Shelter 'provides an offset against 
total operating costs, whether 1 the Corporation 
operates the Shelter or contracts for Its 
operation. · 

(25) Improvements In the original' des
0

1gn;. '-in the way 
of radiant floor heating, are'mai,nly for improved 

(26) 

maintenance and cost saving, r , 

It is con"sidered desirable to examine some of 
the chief features of the Oog Tax and Pound Dy-Law 
so that any changes required can be made In time 
for a complete new start~ The portions of the 
Dy-Law which are of immediate concern are: 

•I 
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(a) the holding period fo r animals of 
9S hours;

(b) the absence of a "boarding fee" for 
impounded animals;

(c) the pound fee .as a fa ir  and effective 
penalty;

(d) licence fees payable.

These sectionswere a lI discussed in detail with 
the Secretary-Manager to obtain his opinion 
regarding them and to get any suggestions he 
might wish to make. The Secretary-Manager 
suggested that the holding period be returned 
to 72 hours. This is su ffic ien t to cover 
long weekends and provides adequate time for 
redemption, i f  such is ever going to occur.
A "boarding fee" in addition to a pound fee 
is quite customary but, a fte r considerable 
discussion, i t  was fe lt  this was not required 
in Burnaby.

The Secretary-Manager stated that he fe lt  
Burnaby had a good fee structure; in fact, 
he has used Burnaby as an example in dealing 
with other m unic ipalities . The po ss ib ilit ie s  
of a graduated pound fee and/or a bonus on the 
next licence issued were discussed. The 
unanimous opinion was in favour o f a fixed fee 
without any bonus, otherwise th is  would create 
bookkeeping and record keeping problems at 
e ither increased costs or reduction in service, 
and would only create new fie ld s  fo r arguments 
and disagreement.

The rates of licence fees are adequate and 
require no revision.

Should a contract be entered into with the 
S .P .C .A ., a termination clause would need to 
be care fu lly  worded.

In general, It  was considered that the By-Law 
is satisfactory. By omission, there is no 
discussion of any desirable features of a leash 
law. Since one of the repetitive  disagreements 
with owners of dogs picked up is whether the 
animal was running at large or under control, 
a leash law should reduce the f ie ld  of 
argument, i f  not eliminate it .

It  is considered that, since this is the one 
and only Animal Shelter the m unicipality has 
or w ill be build ing fo r many years, i t  would 
be pointless to scrimp on a fa c i l i t y  of this 
nature, providing costs are not completely out 
o f lin e .

(27) 

(20) 

(29) 
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(a) the holding period for animals of 
96 hours; 

(b) the absence of a "boarding fee" for 
impounded animals; 

(c) the pound fee.as a fair and effective 
penalty; 

( d) I i cence fees payab I e. 

Thcsesectionswere all discussed in detail with 
the Secretary-Manager to obtain his opinion 
retarding them and to get any suggestions he 
might wish to make, The Secretary-Manager 
suggested that the holding period be returned 
to 72 hours. This is sufficient to cover 
long 1-1eekends and provides adequate time for 
redemption, if such Is ever going to occur. 
A "boarding fee" in addition to a pound fee 
is quite customary but, after considerable 
discussion, it was felt this was not required 
in Ournaby. 

The Secretary-Manager stated that he felt 
Curnaby had a good fee structure; in fact, 
he has used Burnaby as an example in dealing 
with other municipalities, The possibilities 
of a graduated pound fee and/or a bonus on the 
next licence Issued were discussed. The 
unanimous opinion was in favour of a fixed fee 
without any bonus, otherwise this would create 
bookkeeping and record keeping problems at 
either increased costs or reduction In service, 
and would only create new fields for arguments 
and disagreement. 

The rates of licence fees are adequate and 
require no revision. 

(30) Should a contract be entered into with the 
S,P.C.A., a termination clause would need to 
be carefully worded, 

(31) In genera I , It was considered that the Dy-Law 
is satisfactory, By omission, there is no 
discussion of any desirable features of a leash 
law. Since one of the repetitive disagreements 
with owners of dogs picked up is whether the 
animal was running at large or under control, 
a leash law should reduce the field of 
argument, if not el lminate it. 

(32) It is considered that, since this is the one 
and only Animal Shelter the municipality has 
or will be building for many years, it would 
be pointless to scrimp on a facility of this 
nature, providing costs are not completely out 
of I ine. 

l 
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(33) I t  is  n o t p o s s ib le  f o r  th e  b u ild in g  Department 
to  u n dertake  design and s p e c if ic a t io n s  f o r  the  
b u ild in g  a t  t h is  tim e .

It was tnerefore being recommended that an 
Architect be commissioned to do th is ,

(36) | t  is considered that the advantage of having 
the name of the S,R ,C ,A . connected with the 
operation, plus the saving In cost, are h ighly 
desirable and that a contract should be entered 
into with the Society.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DA ILLY:
'That authority  be granted to commission an Architect to undertake 
design and specifications fo r the new Animal S helter, and the Municipal 
Manager be empowered to discuss with Mr. Peter Smith, A rchitect, the 
question of him being so commissioned."

CARRIED

AGAINST —  ALDERMAN BLAIR

ALDERMAN LADNER RETURNED TO THE MEETING.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
'That the Municipal Manager arrange fo r the preparation of a contract, 
fo r  a term of three years, with the Society fo r the Prevention Of 
Cruelty to Animals fo r the operation o f the Animal S he lte r."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LADNER:
'That the Committee now rise  and report."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LADNER:
"That the report o f the Committee be now adopted,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

B Y - L A W S

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"T h a t:

"BURNABY ROAD CLOSING BY-LAW NO. 2 , 1969" #5671

"BURNABY TEMPORARY BORROWING BY-LAW 1969" #5699

be now reconsidered."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

31S
ft.
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(33) It is not possible for the Ouildlng Department 
to undertake design and specifications for the 
building at this time. 

It was tnerefore being recommended that an 
Architect be ccmmissloned to do this. 

(34) It is considered that the advantaga of having 
the name of the S,P,C,A. connected with the 
operatlQn, plus the saving In cost, are highly 
desirable and that a contract should be entered 
Into with the Society. 

MOVED BY ALDERIIAtl McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
''That authority be granted to commission an Architect to undertake 
design and specifications for the new Animal Shelter, and the llunicipal 
Manager be empowered to discuss with Mr. Peter Smith, Architect, the 
question of him being so commissioned." 

CARRIED 

AGAINST -- ALDERMAM llLAIR 

ALDERMAN LADNER RETURNED TO THE I-IEETIIIG. 

MOVED DY ALDERl·lAl·I McLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERI-IAN BLAIR: 
''That the Municipal Manager arrange for the preparation of a contract, 
for a term of three years, with the Society for the Prevention o< 
Cruelty to Animals for the operation of the Animal Shelter." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY ALDERl·lAII McLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LADNER: 
''That the Ccmmlttee now rise and report." 

CARR I ED UNANIMOUS LY 

THE COUNCIL RECOIIVENED. 

MOVED BY ALDERllAN McLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LADNER: 
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

DY-LAl·/S 

MOVED BY ALDERIIAII HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN llLAIR: 
"That: 

"BURI-IAGY ROAD CLOS ING llY•LAI-/ 110. 2, 1969" #5471 

"BURIIABY TEIIPORARV BORROWIJIG BY•LAI-/ 1969" #5499 

be now reconsidered." 

CARRIED UNAtWIOUSLY 
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MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERO, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
"That:

"BURNABY ROAD CLOSING BY-LAW NO. 2, 1959"

"BURNABY TEMPORARY BORROWING BY-LAW 1959"

be now f in a lly  adopted, signed by the Mayor and Clerk and the Corporate 
Seal a ffixed thereto."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the Council now resolve its e lf  into a Committee of the Whole 
"In  Camera".

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR PRITTIE LEFT THE MEETING.

ACTING MAYOR CLARK ASSUMED THE CHAIR.

MUNICIPAL MANAGER submitted Report No. 23, 1959 "In  Camera" on the 
matters shown below as Items ( I )  to (4) recommending the courses of 
action indicated fo r the reasons given:

(1) West Coast Hews (W.C.N.) Ltd.

The question of Council dealing with the revocation of a trades licence 
to the above Company was tabled two wee la ago when information was 
received that the Company was u.oving and would no longer be operating 
in Burnaby.

The latest information is that the Company w ill be using premises 
known as 7k03 G r iff ith s  Avenue as a d is tribu tion  centre u n til the 
end of A p r il. There is a d is tinc t p o ss ib ility  the Companyc^ < ll be 
refused a licence to operate in New Westminster, in which/the Company 
may decide to stay in Burnaby.

It was therefore being recommended again that Council direct that 
proper notice be given to the licencee to provide fo r a Hearing before 
Council on the question o f revoking the Company's licence.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MeLF.AM, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LADNER:
"That, because the Council has/ ' c®.sc‘lo  believe that the trades licence 
West Coast News (W.C.N.) Ltd. has to operate a wholesale book and 

magazine business from property known as 7k33 G r iff ith s  Avenue,
Burnaby 1, B. C. should be revoked, the Company.jbe invited to appear 
at the April lk , 1959 meeting at 10:00 p.m. to/cause why the said 
licence should not be revoked."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR PRITTIE, RETURNED TO THE MEETING AND ASSUMED THE CHAIR.

(2) Debenture Issue of Greater Vancouver Regional D is tric t

The Administrator of the Greater Vancouver Regional D is tr ic t has written 
as follows:

319 ^
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HOVED BY ALDERIIAN HERD, SECONDED CY ALOER1·1AN BLAIR: 
''That: 

"DURtlADY ROAD CLOS ING BY-LAIi NO, 2, 196911 

"BURMACY TEltPORf,RY BORROWIHG DY-LA\-/ 1969" 

be now finally adopted, signed by the flayor and Clerk and the Corporate 
Sea 1 affixed thereto." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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